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LATE WAR NEWS

Italy has invaded Austra.

Official

was made by tho war
office at Romo today that Italian forces hnd penetrated Austrian territory
nlong u line running about 40 miles

announcement

MITTEE WILL SOLICIT

north from the gulf of Trieste,

no-lic-

it

nr-rnn- ge

to do.

With prosperity within our grasp
the citizens of New Mexico feel more
like taking a day off and eclebratinir
the 4th than they have for many years
and if Tucumcari comes forth with
a good entertainment she is going to
hnve tho biggest crowd of people in
from every direction that she has
ever entertained.
A base ball tournament is being arranged between teams of Quay county and if everything works out ns is
now being anticipated we will have
u celebration with all the attractions
free to everybody.
The nice rain yesterday has guaranteed the wheat crop and the other
crops will he taken care of in duo time
the roads are being put in shapo for
the farmers to market their grain ut
the county scat and other towns in
tho county. Buyers will be hero when
the time comes and if the farmers of
Quay county arc not successful this

An Italian destroyer raided the Austrian port of Hoso, near the frontier,
destroying the landings, railroad station and barracks.
Two Austrians
wero killed, the first cnsunlitics officially reported in the new campaign.
It is regarded in London ns probable that the
army
will make tho first important move by
striking nt tho Italian center in the
direction of Verona.
Heavy fighting is in progress once
mora on tho western end of tho French
Belgian front. British, German und
French forces tire making attacks at
vuriouss point botween Arras and the
coast. There is as yet no sign, however, of a general ussuult by the allies
such. as has been predicted.
Dispatches from Athens reiterate
the report that the Turkish attack on
Gnllipoli peninsula, mado with the
pick of tho Ottoman army, was a failure. It is stated that wounded Turkish soldiers, by the thousands, are arriving in Constantinople and-thnil
assaults have been repulsed by the
allies.
One of the Austrian warships which
took part in yesterdny's attack on tho
cast coast of Italy is believed in Rome
to have been damaged. Tho ministry
of marine announced that u steamer
had sighted an Austrian warship with
a heavy list, and that it probably was
the vessel which attacked Barlctta and
wns driven off.
Eight attacks were mude by the
Germnns Tuesday botween Arras in
northern France and the Belgian coast
The French official statement of today asserts nil three attacks were repulsed nnd that heavy losses were inflicted on the Germans.
Austro-Gcrmn-

n

nt

year it will be their own fault.
Don't mnke arrangements to go any AMERICAS MUST STAY TOplace but Tucumcari this year to celeGETHER SAYS CONFERENCE
brate because you will miss the treat
Washington, D. C. Muy 26 Thu
of your lives.

FISHING FEVER RUNS RIOT
Since the good luck reported by the
old guard who returned with glowing
pictures of
which they caught
with just a hook and line, a number
of others have taken time by the forelock and hied themselves nwuy to the
Canadian northeast of town und some
huve moved there to remain a week or
so. (J. C. Culberson and Henry Rus-b- y
went out Saturday expecting to
remain about ten days. Ernest Hall,
Chas. Young and purty went out and
spent Saturday night nnd Sunday, but
wo were too timid to ask thorn what
they caught, because we must stay at
home and work, but if they were to
tell us that they had exceedingly good
luck we might forget our age and instruct our assistants to tell tho public that wo were out of town on business, which would bo no lie, providing
the fish would bite once in a while.
The editor of the Clovis News told
his readers that he went fishing last
week at Hereford, Texas nnd just us
he pulled n big UVi pound fish to the
top of tho water the line broke and
ho refused to any what happened there
and then, but he didn't say he'd sworn
cat-fis- h

Americas for Americu was n wnll of
inviolability that no European nation
shnll dure to violate, was the slogan
sounded today nt the
financial conference by Dr. Santiago
Perez Triunu, delegate from Colombia.
In a speech that stirred tho conference, thu Colombian delegate pictured
the prime minister of an unnamed European nation, faced with the problems of
nnd restricted
territory at home, working for tho
conquest of the untouched fields of
the western hemisphere.
"We in America," he suid, "should
bo prepared to make our inviolability
stronger every duy. Wo have seen
whut thut inviolability means by this
war. There may be distrust even in
loving families. There may be dark
corners in the pnst history of this
continent, but let us see thut in the
future our hnrmony is diaphanous,
transparent nnd clenr. Let the nations here represented in solemn nnd
formal fashion make it manifest that
none of them covet the territory of
any other nnd thut tho homes und
territory of each shall be respected."
ovcr-populnti-

GERMANS ASK MORE TIME
London, Muy 125 The following dispatch wus received todny by tho ExGOOD SAMARITAN HURT
Santa Rosa, N. M.( May 25 As the change Tolegraph company from Amresult of playing tho rolo of "Good sterdam:
"Tho German government has askSamaritan," Rcgino Gutierrez, a well
known
resident of this city ed Americu for u further delay of u
is under trcutmcnt by a physician. wcuk in its reply to the noto concernWhile on tho way to this plnco from ing the sinking of the Lusitnnia. In
Fort Sumner with a load of freight nil probability the note will be delivon his wagon drawn by u team of ered at Washington on Snturdny.
"It is stated in Berlin thnt tho note
mules, Gutiorrez found an automobile
belonging to un Oklnhomun stuck in will bo couched in very friendly terms
the mud near Juan do Dios. Ha took On account of the recent Italian comthe mules from the wagon nnd hitch- plications the feeling in Berlin reed them to tho car, nnd then proceeded garding the United States is much
to get tho Oklnhoman out of his diff- more culm. Everything possible will
Germnn
iculty. As the mules strained in their de done to avoid trouble.
collars and guvo the cur a start, Gu- submarines arc to bo instructed in
tierrez lost his balance and fell, the accordance with this policy, although
whols of tho machine passing over the note will explain that in principle
ono arm and his leg. No bones wero Germany cannot openly stop submabroken, but he was puinfully cut and rine warfare."
bruised, nnd his suffering has been inQUAY WILL GET $18,450
tense. Ho wns brought here by tho
traveler whoso cur he rescued.
If tho stato highway bonds, totaling $500,000, uro sold by State Treasurer 0. N. Marron next month, as now
DEATH OF INFANT SON
The many friends of Mr. und Mrs. nppears probable, Quay county will
H. S. Chilton are sympathizing with recoivo $18,450; three of tho twenty-si- x
cointios of tho state Chuvcs,
them deeply in the loss of their infant
0
son, Homer Shipp Chilton, Jr., which Colfax and Grant will receive
each for state highway building
occurred on the morning of May 211,
nnd maintenance.
1915.
The law authorizing tho highway
Mr. Chilton is chief clerk to the
resident engineer of the HI Paso & bonds provides thut the money derivSouthwestern system ut Tucumcari, ed from thoir sale shall bo apportioned
und Mrs, Chilton wus well known in to each county nccording to tho full
amount contributed to the stnte road
El Pnso as Miss Mnriu Jean Loustu-unafund.
There are sixteen counties thut re
Services wore held Sunday afternoon nt four o'clock, conducted by the colvo less than Quay.
Rev. P. R, Hendcrlite, und interment
LIGHTNING STRIKES SIGN
wns made in Sunnysidu cemetery.
During tho rain yesterdny afternoon
Miss Vivian und Muurino Stcckmun, lightning struck tho electric sign of
dnughtors of Mr. und Mrs. W. R. tho Vorenberg bur and it wus comStcckmnn, camo in Tuesday night af- pletely put out of business. It alter several months' sojourn in Prince- so broko a glass in tho basement. A
ton, Mo., where they huve been
short time tho lights in tho saloon
school. These young ludies wero out of commission but thoy soon
uro now in high school und mado good cume on. One mun wns slightly stunrecords at Princeton where they wero ned und for u moment somo exciteleaders in their clussos., They will ment provailcd. No other damngo of
attend school here next year,
uny consequence has been noticed.
off

clear off.

--

one-legge-

d

$40,-00-

u.

BE HONORED

OPEN JUNE 14

It is now more than half century
since the clouds of war rolled away,
lot us hope forever, from our fair
land. Tho lessons of peace hnve emphasized the horrors of war. A united people now gladly do honor to nil,
both living und dead, who risked their
lives for the sake of home and country. "The animosities perish; the
humanities are eternal."
Now, therefore, I Willinm C.
governor of the State of New
Mexico, do hereby proclaim,
SUNDAY, MAY HO, 1015
AS MEMORIAL DAY
in the State of New Mexico, and request that all of our people lay aside
their ordinary tasks so far us this
mny reasonably bo done; thut they
unite with the patriotic organizations
in nn earnest, genuine observance of
the day, that the schools prepare such
exercises as shall impress upon the
young mind the glory of the past, and
tho respect und honor due those who
played such a noble part in the great
drama, nnd at the same time emphasize above all things the blessings of
peace und good will among nations
nnd men.
(Signed)

Tucumcari, N. M., Muy 21, 1015.
look forward with pleasure to the
opening of "o Quay County Institute
on Juno 14,
.
As you probably
know Sii(.
i. 11. Taylor of Deming
will conduct the institute again this
year. Thin fact alone assures n most
I
hope every
successful session.
teacher in the county will urrunge to
be present on the opening date. Each
teacher should have a perfect record
for attendance and punctuality, and
thuse who do not have such n record
will most likely find it neccessary to
attend some other institute than the
one held in Quay County to get institute credit for 1015.
Teachers, plan now to raise the
grade of tho certificate you now hold.
All third grade teachers should strive
to obtain second grade certificates this
spring; likewise second grade tench- ers should be satisfied with no less
than first grade teachers' certificates;
and first grade teachers should strive
to obtain life certificates at the earliest possible moment. This can be
accomplished without additional effort;
begin now to review every subject re- -'
(Uiirod for the certificate you wish to
secure. The Stnto Department of
j I'Mucation
will hnve copies of the
new Institute Manual in my hands
about June 1. Secure a copy at the
earliest possible moment und make
a thorough and systematic study of
its contents before institute opens.
Remember, the institute lasts but
two weeks nnd unless most of your
preparation is done before the opening
of tho session you will not be satisfied
with the results. The success of an
institute depends to u large extent
on how well the teachers have prepared themselves before the institute
opens.
If your certificate expires before
Februury, 1010, you must be examined during this institute season, and
no examination will be held after
On the first Fridny and
July
Saturday of October a tenchcrs examination will be held which takes the
place of tho former January
which will not be given in the
fiitpre, No certificates may be issued
uUrfdg the school year after the October examinations hnve been completed.
All cnndulutes for first and second
grade certificates must pass in ull
branches formerly required for these
Applicants for profescertificates.
sion!!! certificates must huve credit
in History anil Civics of New Mexico
und
unit in one of the indusFor reading circle
trial branches.
credit one must pass an examination
on the reading circle books nt the snme
time and in the same manner ns is
required on any other subject. All
holders of professional certificates,
whether three year, five year or life
certificates, must attend some county
institute or summer school at least
once in three years, beginning 1014.
Remember this and please remember
also that no institute credit will be
given those who do not select a daily
program that includes ut leust four
subjects, and recites 'n each for ten
full days. These are tho rules of the
State Board.
Assuring you thnt the instructors,
the citizens of Tucumcuri, und I will
do all in our power to make your attendance nt tho Quny County Institute both pleasant and profitable, I um
Most sincerely and respectfully,
E. PACK,
Supt. Quuy County Schools

william

c. Mcdonald,

Governor

WHEAT DOING EXCELLENT
Jim Jordnn was in from the plains
this week and said the wheat was in
excellent condition but needed rain.
He said it would make some grain
but if they received u ruin within a
few dtiys thoy would have a bumper
yield.
Well, the rainR came und the plains
got its share und now that part of
the county is bound to be the most
prosperous country on eurth, provided
a big hail storm docs not follow.

There are thousands of acres of
wheat and the prices are bound to
be high because the great European war is fur from tho end und this
country will have to supply the lighting countries with their bread stutf.
A number of threshing outfits hnve
been purchased to use in getting the
grain ready for market at the curliest
possible moment. Binders will soon
be started and the golden grain will
begin to bring in the coin to be used
in improving the farms of the plains
and purchasing new und improved machinery with which the farmers may
put in more acreage and therby make
more money from their lands.
GOLDENBERG'S BURGLARIZED
Goldenberg's store wns entered by
burglars last Monday night and a
few articles taken from the clothing
department. Tho money drawer in
tho cashier's office was left unlocked
but tho burglnr never molested it, although it hud several dollars in it.
Tho bnck door wns forced open by
prying off part of the door jamb and
the breaking the lock.
It is thought the burglar was homo
talent nnd u few suspects uro being
watched and if they are found out
it would be better for them to make a
hasty retreat from this city.
New locks wero put on the doors
nnd everything made safe and you can
bet your sweet life the money is removed from the cashier's drawer every evening. Those in charge at the
store are taking no chances on the return of the thief.
RAILROADS SOAK SHIPPERS
Roy A. Prentice, an attorney of Tucumcari, hns complained to tho stnto
corporation commission that the railroads arc making a practice of collecting additional charges at destination
points on prepaid freight. He states
thnt J. B. Flores, who recently made
a shipment from Till la, Texas, to
on which he paid $54.:i() in
advance, was assessed $1.10 additional
before tho shipment was delivered at
Also, Mr. Prentice
its destination.
snys ho personally made n shipment
of glassware to Roswcll, paying $11
in advance, und at Roswcll $5.(H) additional wns collected. He asks for
action by the corporation commission
and tho matter now is being taken up
with tho railroad authorities. Santn
Fe New Mexican.

.

home-grow- n

np-pea- rs
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THE RAIN CAME
T. A. Mulrhcad pulled off his big

211-2- 4.

one-ha-

sale Saturday and Monday und enjoyed a good business. The usunl ruin
fnilcd to come so Mr. Muirhcad said
he was determined to bring it, so ho
planned to go out on u fishing trip
nnd started yesterdny morning. lie
said a rain would sure come before
Snturday, und it did. About the time
ho und his fnmily reached tho river
the rain struck Tucumcari and wus
headed that way.
Ho and his family intend to remain
on their outing for nbout three dnys
providing the rain docs not cause them
to change their minds. While we nre
in need of plenty of rain just now
we hope this party enjoys their big
fish fry nnd tho wheut raisers on the
plnins south of town receive the bulk
of tho ruin.

n

lf

SECURITY COMPANY SUED
Another echo of the Tucumcari 1st
Slate Bank failure wus heard today
when n $10,000 damage suit wus filed
in the U. S. District clerk's ofilco by
Richard Coulson, trustee; Bertha
Smith Coulson, Evelyn Byrd Smith
Welch nnd Elliott Poo Smith, devisees under the Inst will and testament
of A. Wilkes Smith, deceased, versus
the Fidelity and Deposit Company of
Maryland.
It is on removal from
Quay county. It uppcars from tho
complaint thnt Hugh Swift wns trustee of tho estate of A. Wilkes Smith
and that the Fidelity and Deposit Co.
of Maryland went his surety. Swift
wns president of the defunct First
is
SOME PORKER FROM HUDSON Stnto Bunk of Tucumcari. Swift
MexNew
in
the
serving
now
term
a
Geo. W. Bell, who lives neiir Hudson, reports the fact thnt the farmers ico penitentiary for irregularities in
failure of that
of this count;; und slate can raise just connection with the
ns good hogs us tho eastern farmers. hunk. Santa Fo New Mexican.
Tho other duy he brought ono to this
REVUELTO BRIDGE READY
place and sold it on the market. It
The big Revuclto bridge which conwns six months old and hud been fed
nothing but
grain. Af- nects Tucumcuri with the cast part
ter it was dressed it weighed 101) lbs, of tho county, is about complete und
He says tho actual cost of bringing as soon as the flooring arrives it will
tho pig up to tho present size wns be ready to use.
Geo, Tale who litis been handling
about $5,00, and the cash he got in
exchange for it wns $10.30, and ho tho county's part of tho building, snys
kept tho liver, etc. This shows a good the bridge is up there to stay unless
profit in raising hogs.
the water gets higher than it has ever
been known. Tho npproiich is dono
BUYS BUNCH OF HORSES
and the workmen huve finished their
Dr. Munney hns Just returned from duties until the urrivnl of the floora trip to Albuquerque, Mountuinair, ing which is looked for nt uny mo
Belen nnd other points in the state. ment. Then tho people from the cast
He wns accompanied by Jno. Counnt will have no difficulty in coming from
und purchased two car load of wes- Amarillo to this place us the creek
tern horses which uro boing brought wus about the worst place between
overland to his place south of town, bore und Oklnhomu City.
ri,

homa, Kansas, Colorado and elsewhere
looking for homes. The public domain
is being rapidly gobbled up by the
homesteaders.
The reason for it nil
seems to be: Dry farming is proving n success, land in other states has
reached too high a figure, and it
that New Mexico is rapidly
emerging from the nrid condition she
hns long been under nnd gaining reputation far and wide as the land of
promise with abundance of moisture.
Tho day of tho vast nrens of open
range with its millions of cattle and
sheep grazing on the free domnln has
passed, and now the plow is turning
tho sod, fences nrc being built, farm
houses and barns nre springing up in
a night. Where grazed the wild steer
we are now noticing tho graded dairy
cow browsing, not realizing the important pnrt she is pluying in the
great transformation. That this new
country is changing rapidly there is
no denying. With the present influx
of new settlers, one can but imagine
what this country will look like in
ton years hence. It will certainly
bo n most wonderful change.
The court houso yard in this city
will be a dense forest ten years from
now if tho trees nre left to grow. In
many parts of the city tho trees will
be so thick the sun will hardly penetrate to the ground. Tucumcari has
mado wonderful progress in tho last
ten years and will make just ns big a
change in the next because the citizens are becoming more accustomed
to this climate and the mode of living and are satisfied thut New Mexico
is the most healthful state in the
whole country. The man who works
is making a good living. Tho railroad men draw larger puy for thoir
services than they could possibly do
in the east.

I

exam-natio-

NO. 35

PRAIRIE SCHOONERS
Saturday morning reminded us of FINE RAIN HERE DID
tho curly days. Eight or ten prairie
schooners were in lino up on the corner by the bank. The occupants were
NOT EXTEND TO THE
from tho cast nnd had come to thin
country to locate. The whole country
is now dotted with these immigrants
iT BELT
MAIN
people ure coming from Texns, Okla-

INSTITUTE WILL

d,

oooooooooooooooo

1915

cap-

turing four towns within two or three
FUND FOR EXPENSES miles
of tho frontier.
A meeting wns held nt tho city hull
Tuesday night und it was uttonded by
a goodly number of representative
citizenn who were heartily in favor of
celebrating the 4th of July.
A committee was appointed to
funds and another meeting will
ho held next Wednesday night to
the committees who will have
charge of nirnirs during tho day.
A number of suggestions have been
offered and we wnnt everybody who
has an idea to be with us next Wednesday night and help to arrango tho
program and suggest to tho committee what they would like for them

DECORATION TO

Largest Circulation of Any
Paper in Quay County

TIMES

TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW .MEXICO, THURSDAY, MAY 27,

4TH OF JULY COM-

0000000000000000
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D. D. Branson wns in from Kirk today and snys the rain did not reach
that part of the plains and ho don't
think it touched the wheat belt ut
because Jordan reports no rain
there.
The ruin is not over nnd will perhaps reuch thnt part of tho county
before the end of the week.
The farmers of the valley this sido
of the plains have not been suffering
for rain nnd could have waited a few
weeks longer nnd would huve been
glad to huvo accommodated their fellow farmers on tho plains.
Heavy hall was reported from tho
Dodson district nnd plenty of rain nt
Curry, Imn and other places in thnt
vicinity.
Lightning struck the line between
here nnd Quny and communication
was delayed until todny.
The rain did not reach the Logan
country, but It seems to have tuken
more of a northerly course hecnuse
it reached Roy, Mosqucro, und Dawson to the north, and Montoya, Cuervo
und Nowkirk to the west.
Mc-Alist- er

WITH THE "ROUNDERS"
club wan organized sometime ugo
which call themselves the "Wolves."
This club was entcrtisfcied nt the home
of C. B. Hamilton lasr Thursday night
and the full membership was present
with the exception of Frank Lichen-dorfund his place wus filled by our
popular county treasurer, Lee G. Pour-soA

cr

n.

This club spends most of tho time
in playing gnmcs, smoking, eating
and drinking coffee. It seems that
Mr. Peurson likes coiree very much
but it does not agree with him to take
on too much during the nfght und being of n nature to stay with tho crowd
it is said ho drank so much that when
he went home ho could not sleep. The
next day he went to work as usual
nnd nbout three in tho afternoon he
began to get sleepy and wus forced to
go home nnd sleep off his delayed
slumber. Another member of tho club
was supposed to bo sick for two days
but he docs not attribute him ailment
to strong coffee.
RAILROAD BRIDGE BURNED

Trains wore delayed Suturdny on

nt

of a railroad bridge which was
burned neur Montoya.
A Mexican who hnd just driven under tho bridge it is snid hud a gntc
by which he entered n plnco belonging to himself. A lot of tumble weeds
hnd lodged against the fence und gate,
so he thought tho easiest wuy to mako
an opening wns to burn tho weeds.
He lighted a mutch und set fire to the
weeds. Everything wns going fine
when n big gust of wind curried a
bunch of the burning weeds to the big
railroad bridge und it wns soon on
fire. No. 7, the west bound Tueumcnri
El Pnso passenger was due in a few
minutes nnd perhnps could have passed over sofely hut the trainmen took
no chnnccs nnd uftcr finding it Impossible to extinguish tho flnmes, returned to Tucumcari.
The bridge was soon patched up
and trains were running by Snturdny
night.

FIRST MONDAY SALE
The rcgulnr First Mondny Auction
Snle will be held next Monday und
will pcrhups be the lust one. At this
g
snlo you ure privileged to bring
you hnve to town und hnve It
sold free of cost to you. C. E. Hunter, the auctioneer, is not getting rich
doing this kind of business and will
perhnps quit the Mondny Sales unless
more interest Is manifested.
Ho wishes us to announce thut if
g
any farmer has lost uny stock or
of thnt nnturc that ho will publicly unnounco same. At a snle the
other day he announced that u man
had lost a few steers and the man
suid he soon found some one who
MAN SCALDED AT FACTORY
knew where they were.
A man by the name of Gomez wus
If you have got anything for sale bndly scalded Monday morning
it is up to you to get busy and bring he accidentally slipped into thewhen
hot
same in for the sale next Monday.
wnter vut which is used ut tho fibro
factory in tho first process of preparMAIL CARRIER EXAMINATION
ing tho benr grass for tho manufacThe United States Civil Sorvico Com ture of fibre.
mission has announced un examination
Ho was brought up to
physifor the County of Quay, N. M., to be cians hospital where ho wasthe
tho
civen
held at Tucumcari, N. M., on Juno 20, best possible treatment. He was suf1015, to fill the position of rural cur- fering quite a
but it is thought the
rier nt Bard and Cameron, and va- man will soon bit
rccovor.
cancies thnt may later occur on rural
Gomez hus been working
tho
routes from other postoffices in the factory und wus woll acquaintednt with
above mentioned county. Tho exami- tho surroundings but nccidentnlly Btep
nation will be open only to mule citi- ped into tho vnt. This vat Is about
zens who nro nctually domiciled in the four foet deep und hnd it not been
territory of n postoffico in the county thnt it wns pnrtly full of bear gras.i
und who meet tho other requirements Gomez would probably
scalded
set forth in Form No. 1077. This to death, but us it was been
ho was only
form nnd application blanks muy be burned up to tho knees on both legs.
obtained from tho locnl secretary.
Tho wnter contains somo
Many other examinations on dif- which would mako it moro ammonia
harmful
ferent subjects will be hold on other and ho wns lucky to como out with
dutcs nnd you cun sccuro n full list of his life.
information for openings if you will
This fnctory is full of dnngor ns is
npply to tho locnl secretary.
other manufacturing establishments,
JOS. L. HAAS,
and it is no place for any parson to
Secretary be unless ho bo careful all the time.
DEMURRER SUSTAINED
TAX DEED IS VALID
Santa Fo, May 20. Attorney A. B.
Fo, N. M. Tho stuto supremo
Santa
Rcnchan was informed thnt Judge
E. L. Mcdler of Las Crucca has sus- court handed down four decisions. It
tained his demurrer to the count of affirmed tho district court for Bernatho indictment of President Smith, of lillo county in tho caso of Pulinnita
the defunct Las Crucos bank, as to tho Apodncn do Gurulo vs. Thomas R.
porjury chargo und intimated that ho Durnn, quieting titlo to certain real
would also sustain the demurrer to estate acquired by Pit Ross under tax
tho count charging tho acceptance of deed and transferred to appellee. Tho
deposit after Smith knew tho bank decision is of tho utmost importance,
was insolvent, while tho demurrer to involving as it doos the validity of a
tho chargo of embezzlement would be tax deed.
token under advisement.
'
Call the Newa Printers when you
' Read "Exploits of Elaine" in News. need letterheads, envelopes, etc.
uny-thin-

uny-thin-

,

THE
Elaine moved Into the drawlnirroom.
Jennings springing forward to part the
portierea for her and passing through
tho room quickly whoro Flirty Florrio
sat waiting. Flirty Florrio roso and
stood gazing nt Elaine, npparontly
very much embarrassed, oven aftor
Jennings hnd gone.
"It ta embarrassing," sho snld finally, "but, Miss Dodge, I havo como to
you to beg for my love."
Elaine looked at her nonplused.
"Yes," sho continued, "you do not ,
know it, but Craig Kennedy Is Infatu- atcd with you."
Sho paused again,,
then added, "Hut ho Is engaged to mo."
Elaine stared nt tho woman. She
was dazed. Sho could not believe It.
"Thero Is the ring," Flirty Florrle
added, indicating a very impressive
pasto diamond.
Quickly sho reached Into her bag
and drew out two photographs, without a word, handing them to Elalno
"There'B tho proof," Florrle said
simply, choking a sob.
Elaine looked with a start. Sure
enough, there was the ncnt living room
In the house on Prospect avenue. In
ono picture Florrle had her arms over
Kennedy's shoulders. In tho other,
nppnrently, they wero passionately
kissing.
EInine slowly laid the photographB
on tho table.
"Please plensc, MIsb Dodge give
me back my lost love. You are rich
and beautiful 1 am poor. 1 have only
my good looks. But
I rovo him
and he loves me and has promised
to marry me."
Florrle had broken down completely
and was weeping softly Into a lace
handkerchief.
She moved toward the door. Elalno
followed her.
"Jennings please see tho lady to
tho door."
Hack in tho drawing-room- ,
Elalno
seized the photographs nnd hurried
Into the library where she could bo
alono.
Just then she heard tho bell and
Kennedy's voice In the hall.
"How are you this afternoon," Kennedy greeted Elaine gnyly.
Elaine had been too overcomo by
what had just happened to throw It
off so easily, and received him with
Btudled coolness.
Still, Craig, manlike, did not notlco
It at once. In fact, he was too busy
gazing nbout to see that neither Jennings. Mnrle nor the duenna Aunt Josephine were visible. They wero not
and he quickly took the ring from
his pocket.
Without waiting, he
showed it to Elaine.
Elaine very coolly admired the ring,
as Craig might have eyed a specimen
on a microscope slide. Still, he did
not notice.
He took the ring, nbout to put It
on her finger. Elalno drew away.
Concealment was not In her frank nature.
She picked up the two photograph.
"What have you to say about
those?" she asked cuttingly.
Kennedy, quite surprised, took them
and looked at them. Then he let them
fall carelessly on tho table and
dropped Into a chair, his head back In
a burst of laughter.
"Why that was what they put over
on Wnlter." he said. "He called me
up early this afternoon told me he
had discovered one of these poisoned
kiss cases you have read nbout In the
papers. Think of it all that to pull
a concenlod camera!
Such nn elaborate business Just to get mo where
they could fake this thing, i
they've put someone up to saying she's engaged?"
Elaine wob not so lightly affected.
"But." she said severely, repressing
her emotion, "I don't understand, Mr.
Kennedy, how scientific inquiry Into
'the poisoned kiss' could necessitate
this sort of thing."
She pointed at tho photographs accusingly.
"But," he began, trying to explain.
"No buts," she Interrupted.
"Then you believe that
"How can you, as a scientist, ask me
to doubt the camera?" she insinuated,
very coldly turning away.
Kennedy rapidly began to see that
It was far more serious than he had at
first thought.
"Very well," he said with a touch of
Impatience, "if my word 1b not to be
taken I I'll "
He had seized his hat and stick.
Elaine did not deign to answer.
Then, without a word, he stalked
out of the door.
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order to got another.

Ill havo to go.
I'll get this story from you, Craig."

SYNOPSIS.
The New Tork police are mystified by a
series of murders and other crimen. The
principal clue to the criminal la the
warning letter which ts cent the victim,
limed with a "clutching hand." The latent victim of the mysterious assussln I
Taylor Dodge, the Insurance president.
Ills daughter, Elaine, employ Craig Kennedy, the famous scientific detective, to
try to unravel the mystery. What Kennedy accomplishes Is told by his friend
Jameson, a newspaper man. Knraged at
the determined effort which Elaine and
Craig Kennedy are making to put an end
to hi crimes, the Clutching Hand, ns
this strange criminal ! known, resorts to
all sorts of the most diabolical schemes to
put them out f the way, Each chapter
of the story tclU of n new plot ngnlnst
their lives and of the way the great detective uses all his skill to save this pretty
girl Mid himself from death,

Tho day before, In the suburban
houso, tho Clutching Hand had been
talking to two of his emissaries, an attractive young woman and a man.
They wero Flirty Florrio and Dan
the Dude.
"Now, I want you to get Kennedy,"
ho said. "Tho way to do It Is to separate Kennedy and Elaine see?"
"All right, Chief, we'll do it," they
replied.
Clutching Hand had scarcely left
when Flirty Florrio began by getting
published in tho papers the story
which I had seen.
The next day sho called me up from
tho suburban house. Having got me
to promlso to sec her, she had scarcely turned from the telephone when
Dan the Dudo walked In from the next
room.
"He's coming," sho said.
Dan was carrying a hugo stag head
with a beautifully branched pair of
antlers. Under his arm was a coll of
wire which he had connected to tho
inside of the head.
"Fine!" ho exclaimed. Then, pointing to the head, ho added, "Ii'b all
ready. See how I fixed It? That ought
to please the Chief.
Dan moved quickly to the mantel
and mounted a stepladder there by
which ho had taken down the head,
and started to replace the head above
the mantel.
He hooked the head on n nail.
"There," ho said, unscrewing ono of
the beautiful brown glass eyes of the
stag.
Back of It could be seen a camera
shutter.
"Ono of those new quick shutter
cameras," he4 explained.
Then ho ran a couple of wires along
the molding nround the room and Into
a closet, where ho made the connection with a sort of switchboard on
which a button was marked, "SHUTTER" and the switch. "WIND FILM."
"Now, Flirty," he said, coming out
of the closet and pulling up the shade
which let a flood of sunlight Into the
room, "you see, I want you to stand
here then, do your little trick."
Just then the bell rang.
"That must be Jameson," sho cried.
"Now get to your corner."
With a last look Dan went into the
closet and shut the door.
Perhaps half an hour later ClUtchlng
Hand himself called me up on the
telephone. It was he not the Star
as I learned only too late.

TENTH EPISODE
THE LIFE CURRENT.
Assignments were being given out
the Star one afternoon, and I was
standing talking with several other
reporters, In the busy hum of typewriters and clicking telegraphs.
"What do you think of that?" asked
one of the fellows. "You're something
of a scientific detective, aren't you?"
Without laving claim to such a
distinction, I took the paper and read:

on

THE

POISONED

KISS

AGAIN.

Three More New York Women Report
Being Kissed by Mysterious Stranger
Later Fell Into Deep Unconsciousness What (a It?
I had scarcewflnlshed when one of
the copy boys, dashing past me, called
out: "You're' wanted on the wire, Mr.
Jameson."
I hurried over to the telephone and
answered.
A musical voice responded to my
hurried hello, and I hastened to
adopt my most polite tone.
"Is this Mr. Jameson?" asked the
voice.
"Yes," I replied, not recognizing It.
"Well, Mr. Jameson, I've heard of
you on the SU;?, and I've just had a
very strange experience. I've had
the poisoned kiss."
The woman did not pause to catch
my exclamation of astonishment, but
went on: "It was like this. A man
ran up to me on the street and kissod
me and I don't know how it was
but I became unconscious and I
didn't come to for an hour In a
fortunately. I don't know what
would have happened If It hadn't been
that someone came to my assistance
and the man fled I thought the Star
would be interested."
"We are." I hastened to reply. "Will
you give me your name?"
"Why, I nm Mrs. Florence Leigh of
No. 20 ProBpect avenue." returned the
hos-pjt-

al

voice.

"Say." I exclaimed hurrying over
to the editor's dCBk. "here's another
woman on the wire who says sho has
received the poisoned kiss "
"Suppose you take that assignment"
the editor answered, sensing a possible story.
I took It with alacrity, figuring out
the quickest way by elevated and surface to reach the address.
must say that I could scarcely criticize the poisoned kisser's taste, for
the woman who opened the door certainly was extraordinarily attractive.
"And you really were put out by
a kiss?" I queried, as she led me into
a neat sitting room.
"Absolutely as much as if it had
been by one of these poisoned needles
you read about," she replied confidently, hastening on to describe the affair
1

1

I had scarcely got out of the house,
as Craig told mo afterwards, when
Flirty Florrle told all over airaln the
embroidered tale that had caught my
ear.
Kennedy said nothing, but listened
intently, perhaps betraying in hla face
the skepticism he felt.
"You see, ' sho said, still voluble and
eager to convince him, "I was only
walking on the street. Here let me
show you. It was Just like this."
She took hlo arm and, before ho
knew, it, led him to the spot on tho
Iloor near tho window which Dan hadIndicated.
Meanwhile Dan was listening attentively In his closet.
"Now stand there. You are JUBt
ub I was only I didn't expect anything."
She was pantomiming some one
stealthily whtlo Kennedy
watched her with Interest, tinged with
doubt.
Behind Craig In his closet,
Dan was reaching for the switchboard
button.
"You see,'' Bho said advancing
quickly and acting her wordB, "he
placed his hands on my shoulders
so then threw his arras about my
neck so!"
She said no more, but Imprinted a
deep, passionate kiss on Kennedy's
mouth, clinging closely to him.
Kennedy could draw away, Dan
In tho closet, had pressed the button and tho switch several times In
rapid succession.
"Th that's very realistic," gasped
Craig, a good deal taken aback by tho
sudden osculatory assault.
Ho frowned.
"I I'll look into tho case," ho said,
backing away. "There there may bo
some scientific explanation but
-

volubly.
It was beyond me.

"May I use your telephone?" I
asked.
"Surely," she answered.
I called the laboratory. "Is that you,
Craig?" I inquired.
"Yes. Walter." he answered, recognizing my voice.
"Say. Craig." 1 asked breathlessly,
"what sort of kiss woud suffocate a
person?"
My only answer was an uproarious
laugh from htm at the Idea.
"I know," I persisted, "but I've got
the assignment from the Star and
I'm out here interviewing a woman
nbout it. It's all right to laugh but
hero I am. I've found a case names,
dates and places. I wish you'd explain
tho thing, then."
"Oh, all right, Walter," he replied
Indulgently. "I'll meet you as soon as
1 can and help you
out"
Wo waited patiently.
The bell rang and tho woman
hastened to the door, admitting Kennedy.
"Hello, Walter," he greeted.
"This Is certainly r most remark-ablcase, Craig," I said, introducing
him, and telling briefly what I had
learned.
"And you actually mean to say that
a klsB had tho effect"
Just then the telephone Interrupted.
"Ycb," ebo reasserted quickly. "Excuse mo a second."
She answered the call. "Oh why
yea, he's here. Do you want to speak
to blm? Mr. Jameson, It's tho Star."
"Confound It!" 1 exclaimed, "isn't
that like' the old man dragging me off
this story before it'o halt finished in
e

lie-for-

was plainly embarrassed
hastened to make his adleux.
How little impression
mado on Kennedy can be
from the fact that on tho
town that afternoon ho
Martin's, on Fifth avenue,

Fup-pos- e

I"

e

and

the thing
easily Been
way down

stopped at
and bought
a ring a very handsomo solitaire, tho
finest Martin had In tho shop.
It must havo been about tho time
that he decided to stop at Martin's
that tho Dodge butler, Jennings, admitted a young lady who presented a
card on which wao engraved tho
name
Miss Florence Leigh,
20 Prospect Avenue.
, As ho handed Elaine the card, sho
loozed up from tho book she was reading and took it
"All Vlght, ehow her In, Jennings.
I'll tee her."

Kennedy was moping In the labora
tory the next day when I came In.
"Say, Craig," I began, trying to over
come bis (it of blues.
Kenneuy, tinea with his own
thoughts, paid no attention to me.
Then he Jumped up.
"By George I will," he muttered.
I poked my head out of the door In
tlrno to sec him grab up his hat and
coat and dash from the room, put
ting his coat on as he went.
"He's a nut today," I exclaimed to
myself.
Though I did not know yet of tho
quarrel. Kennedy had really struggled
with himself until he was willing to
put his pride In his pocket and had
made up his mind to call on Elalno
again.
Ab ho entered ho saw that It was
really of no use, for only Aunt Jo
sephine was in the library.
"Oh, Mr. Kennedy," she said innocently enough, "I'm so 8orry she Isn't
here. There'B been something trou
bllng her, and she won't toll me what
it 1b. But she's gone to ca.l on
young woman, a Florenco Leigh, I
think."
"Florence Leigh!" exclaimed Craig
with a start and a frown. "Let me
use your telephone."
I had turned my attention
In the
laboratory to a story 7 was writing,
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attendants hurried up to the door.

I

Without a word tho doctor seemed to
nppreclnte the gravity of the ense.
Ho finished his examination and
shook his head.
"Thero 1b no hopo no hope," he

,

snld slowly.

Kennedy merely Btnrcil at him But
tho rest of us Instlnctlvoly removed
our hntB.
Kennedy gnzed at Elalno, overcomo.
Was this tho end?
It wns not many minutes Inter that
Kennedy hnd Hlnlno In the little
room off the Inborntory. having
taken her thero In tho ambulance,
with the doctor nnd two attendants.
Elaine's body had been placed on a
couch, covered by a blanket, and tho
shades wero drawn. Tho light fell on
her pale face.
Thero was something Incongruous
nbout death nntl tho vast collection of
scientific nppnratus, a ghnBtly mockHow futile was It
ing of humanity
all In tho presenco ol tho great destroyer!
arrived,
had
Josephine
Aunt
Btunncd, and a moment inter Perry
Bennett. Ab I looked at tho Borrowful
party Aunt Joscphino rose slowly
from her position on her kneoB, where
she had been wecphig silently besldu
As Craig Kennedy Turns on the Current Elaine's Chest Slowly Begins to
Elaine, and pressed her hands over
Rise and Fall.
her eyes, with every indication of
when I heard the telephone ring, it It was just about big enough to get falntncss.
Before nny of ub could do anything,
was Craig. Without a word of apology through, but ho managed to grope
hnd staggered Into tho laboratory
she
for his rudeness, which I knew had along It.
,
I heard
The mlnutcB passed nc the police- Itself. Bennett nnd I followed quickbeen purely
him say: "Walter, meet me In half man and watched our prisoner In the ly. There I wob bUBy for som; tlmo
an hour outside that Florence Leigh's cellar by the tube. I looked anxiously getting restoratives.
Meanwhile Kennedy, beside tho
house,"
nt my wntch.
"Craig!" I shouted at last, unablo couch, with nn air of desperate
turned away nnd opened a
Half an hour later I wob watting to control my fcara for him.
cabinet. From It ho took n large coll
No answer.
near tho houso in the suburbB to
By this time Craig had come to a and attached It to a storage battery,
which I had been directed by tho
strange telephone cull the day before. smnll, open chamber, Into which the dragging tho peculiar apparatus near
I noticed that It was apparently devinduct widened On tho wall he found Elaine's :ouch.
To an electric light ssckct Crnlg
serted. The blinds were closed and a another scries of iron rungs, up which
gas
wires. Tho doctor watched
ho
was
terrible.
nttactud
climbed.
The
Bide
sign
of
on
was
"To Let"
tho
tho
Ab he neared the top of the ladder him In silent wonder.
house.
"Doctor." ho asked slowly nn ho
aperture In the
"Hello, Walter," cried Craig at last, ho came to a shelf-llkBowor chamber, nnd gazed about.- It worked, "do you know of Professor
bustling along.
He led the way around the Bide of was horribly dark. He reached out Leduc of tho Nuntes School of Medithe house to a window, and, with a and felt a piece of cloth Anxiously he cine?"
"Why yes," answered tho doctor,
powerful grasp, wrenched open tho pulled on It. Then he reached further
"but what of htm?"
cloBed shutters. He had Just smashed Into the darkness.
"Then you know of his method of
There was Elaine, unconscious, apthe window when a policeman apparently dead.
electrical resuscitation."
peared.
"Yob but" he paused, looking apIn desperation Craig carried her
"Hey, you fellows what arc you
prehensively at Kennedy,
down the ladder.
doing there?" ho shouted.
Crnlg paid no attention to his fears,
With our prisoner wo could only look
Craig paused a second, then pulled
but, approaching the couch on which
helplessly around.
his card from bis pocket.
"By George, I'm going down aftor Elalno Iny, applied tho electrodes.
"Just the man I want." ho parried,
"You see," ho explained, with forced
much to the policeman's surprise. him," I cried In desperation.
"Don't do it," advised tho police- calmness, "I apply tho anodo here
'There's Something crooked going on
man. "You'll never get out "
the cathode there."
hero. Follow ub In."
Tho nmbulunco surgeon looked on
One whiff of the horrible gas told me
We climbed Into tho window. There
excitedly, as Craig turned on the curwas tho same living room wo had that he was right.
"Listen," said tho policeman
rent, applying it to tho back of the
seen the day before. But It was now
There was, Indeed, n faint noise from neck and to tho spine.
bare and deserted.
For Bomo minutes tho machine
"Coirje on," cried Kennedy, beckon tho black depths below ub. A rope
alongside tho rough ladder began to worked.
ing us on.
Then the young doctor's eyeB began
Quickly he rushed through the move, as though some ono was pulling
gazed
down.
He
bulge.
taut.
It
to
thing
It
In
was
a
to
house. There
not
"Craig! Craig"!" I called. "Ib that
"My henvens!" ho cried under hla
change, the deserted appearance of
breath. "Look!"
the first floor. At last It occurred to you?"
No answer.
But the rope still
Elaine's chest had slowly risen and
Craig to grope his way down cellar.
moved.
Perhaps tho helmet made It fallen. Kennedy, his nttentlon riveted
There was nothing there.
on his work, applied himself with reKennedy had been carefully going Impossible for him to hear.
He had struggled back In tho swirl doubled efforts'.
Tho young
over tho plnce, nnd was nt tho other
on with Increased wonder.
aide of the cellnr from ourselves ing current nlmo3t exhnusted by his
Holding Elaine's
"Look! Tho color In her fuce! Seo
when I saw him stop and gaze at the helplesp burden.
of tho wntor her Hps'" ho cried.
nbove
tho
hend
surface
iloor.
At Inst her eyeB slowly Muttered
"Hide," ho whispered suddenly to nnd pulling on tho ropo to nttrnct my
attention, ho could neither hear nor open then closed.
us.
Would tho machine Buccoed?
Or
We waited a moment. Nothing hap shout Ho had taken u turn of the ropo
pened. Hnd he been seeing things or nbout Elnlne. I tried pulling on It. wno It Just the galvanic effect of tho
Thero was something heavy on thocu-ront- ?
The doctor noticed It and
hearing things, I wondered?
vantage
we
our
could other end, nnd I kept on pulling.
hidden
From
could mnke out Kennedy
At Inst
now rpp n sniiiiro nlico In tho Iloor.
Tho
perhaps five feet In diameter, slowly Hmly mounting tho ladder.
W0'Rni wnB int? unconscious uouy ui
open up ns though on a pivot.
wiiicii no nieuuieu an IIU mouiuTho wolrrf nnd lnlRtir nmirn of a
1 tuSRed harder nnd he
1,10 ladllorman appeared. Over his head ho wore '
n peculiar helmet with hldeoua glass slowly enmo up.
Together, at last, tho pollcemnn nnd
pleceB over the eyes and tubes that
connected with a tank which he car- I reached down nnd pulled them out.
We placed Elaine on the cellar Door
ried buckled to his back.
Quickly he closed down the cover of ob comfortably as was possible, and
the tube, but not before a vile effluvi- the policeman began his first aid moum seemed to escape, nnd penetrato tions for resuscitation.
"No no!" cried Kennedy.
"Not
even to ub in our hiding places. Ab
ho moved forward, Kennedy gavo a here take her up where tho air 1b
flying lenp at him, and we followed fresher"
With bis revolver still drawn to
with a regular football Interference.
It wob the work of only a moment overawe the prisoner, the policeman
for us to subdue nnd hold him, while forced him to aid us In carrying her
up tho rickety flight of cellar steps.
Craig ripped off the bolmet
Kennedy followed quickly, unscrewing
It was Dan the Dudo.
"What's that thing?" I puffed, as I the oxygen helmet ab he went.
In the deserted living room wo dehelped Craig with the headgear.
"An oxygen helmet," ho replied. posited our senseless burdvn, while
"There must be air down the tube that Kennedy, the helmet off now, bent
over her.
cannot be breathed."
"Quick quick!" he i rled to tho
He went over to the tube. Cnrefully
"An ambulance!"
ho opened the top and gazed down,
"But tho prisoner," flhe policeman
starting back a second later, with hlB
faco puckered up at the noxious odor. Indicated.
"Hurry hurry; I'll take care of
"Sewer gas," ho ejaculated, as ho
slammed tho cover down. Then he him," urgsd Craig, seizing tho
pistol and thrusting It Into his
added to the pollcemnn: "Wbero do
pocket "Walter, help mo."
you suppose It comes from?"
Elaine Confronts Kennedy With the
He was trying the ordinary methods
"Why," replied tho offlcer, "tho St
"Poisoned Kiss" Photographs.
e
of resuscitation.
Meanwhile tho off- placed UIb
James viaduct an old sewer Is
cur quickly to her heart.
lcer hnd hurried out. seeking the nearabout these parts."
His
was
face
a study In astonishment.
telephone,
est
whllo
we worked madly
Kennedy puckered his face ns he
Tho minutes spod fast.
gazed at our prisoner. He reached to bring Elaine back.
To us outside, who had no Idea what
Again and again Kennedy bent nnd
down quickly and lifted something off
was
transpiring in tho other room,
outstretched her arms, trying to
the man's coat.
.
tho minutes wero
Aunt
respiration
again.
busy
So
ho
was Josephine,
muttered.
hair,"
"Golden
weak
now herself
but
I that for tho moment I forgot our
"Elaine's!"
again, was Bitting nervously.
A moment later ho seized tho roan prisoner.
Jubi thon the door opened.
But Dan had Been his chnnco.
and shook him roughly.
I shall novor forget
tho look on the
"Whero Is she tell me?" ho de- Noiselessly he picked up the old chair young
ambulanco surgeon's faco as he
In tho room and with It raised was apmanded,
murmured undor his brenth, "Come
The mnn snarled some kind of a re- proaching Kennedy to knoc him out. here
tho ago of mlraclos Is not
I
Before
knew It myself Kennedy
ply, refusing to say a word about her.
had heard him. With a half limine-tlv- passed look!"
"Tell mo." repeated Kennedy.
Raising hlB finger to indicate that
motion he drow tho revolver from
"Humph!" snorted tho prisoner, moro
his pocket and, almost before I could wo wero to mako no nolBe, he led us
than ever.
Kennedy was furious. As ho sent see It, had shot the man. Without a Into tho other room.
Kennedy was bending over the
the man reeling away from him ho word ho returned tho gun to his pock' couch.
again
et
oxygen
began
and
helmet
bent
and
over Elnlne. without
seized the
Elaine, her eyeB open now, was gaz
putting It on, Thorn was only ono so much sb a look at tho crook, who
thing to do to follow the clue of tho eank to tho floor, dropping tho chair Ing up nt htm, nnd n wnn smllo flitted
over her boautlful faco.
golden strands of hair.
from his nerveless handB.
Kennedy hud taken her hand, antf
Already tho policeman had got nn
Down Into tho pest hole he went, hla
as
ho heard ub enter, turned half waj
head protected by tho oxygen helmet. ambulance, which was now tearing
to us, whllo wo Btared In blank won
As ho cautiously took ono step after along to us.
Frnntlcnlly Kennedy was working. dor from Elnlno to tho weird nuc"
another down a series of Iron rungs
A moment ho paused and looked at complicated electrical nppnratus.
inside tho hole, ho found that tho wain mo current, no suld Aim
ter was up to his chest At tho bot- mo hopeless.
JuBt then, outside, we could hear Ply. patting tho Leduo nntinrfitiiR wltb
tom of the perpendicular pit was a
olllc'r 'mndl
narrow, low passageway leading off. tho ambulance, and a doctor and two
TO
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Supreme Court ot United State,
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Land Office.
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I. O. Rogers, Harbor Shop, Montofa, Office Israel Telophone
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Beautiful Chruba That Protect Dutbi.
WHEN TO PLANT BULBS
Dy MRS. JOHN FIELD.
Hardy bulbs should bo planted as
flarly In tho full as possible
Donlors will not bogln sending out
bulbs much boforo tho latter part
of Soptombor. Early ordora got tho
boat bulba.
Tho best soli for bulbs for tho
houso. is a rich loam mixed with sand.
If too heavy, add turfy matter to
llghton it.
Always chooso a
lo;
cality for your
if not naturally so, put at least six Inches of
broken crockory, ploces of brick, old
shoos, did bones, and tho llko in tho
bottom of tho bed.
Nover tako bulbs out of tho package
tho florist Bonds them In until you
nro ready to plant thorn.
Do not
leavo thorn exposed to tho light or
air, as this will causo loss of moisture
and weaken vitality.
Tho scutes of Illy bulbs often
soft and flabby when exposed
to tho air, becauso of tho evaporation
of tho snp, which Is tho llfo blood ot
tho bulb. Such bulbs nro weakened,
and hardly worth planting. I'ut all
bulbs in tho cellar or in a dark, cool
placo until ready to plant
Many plants will grow well In an
ordinary Window in winter, but tho
number that will soften freely under
nuch conditions aro few and need
Many failures
special preparation.
aro duo to an unwlso selection of
kinds, as well as to tho extremes of
heat to which tho ordinary room Is
nubjocted.
September is a good tlmo to root,
woll-dralnc- d

bulb-sood-

o

cuttings taken from soft wood plants,
but tho "bloomers" for tho housa
should havo been slippod and rooted
last May or Juno. Cuttings taken as
lato as September of tho now half
rlponod wood of many annuals and
pcronnlals will make nlco houso plants
and somo of theso should bear flowers
It woll carod for.
Hardy bulbs may bo planted among
shrubbery, and these will givo bloom
at a tlmo when tho branches of the
shrubbery aro baro ot follago, lighting
up tho grounds wonderfully.
Tho
shrubbery will In turn servo to
tho buib flowers ac4 follago from
disastrous effects of early, cold rain
storms and rough spring winds.
pro-te-

GENERAL

ct

FLOWER HINTS

Cut and pllo sod for pot compost la
tor.
Weather seldom affects weeds ad
vorsely.
Heavy shado Is often worso than
Btrong sunlight.
Sow bqccIs for basket plants and
window garden now.
Pruno out tho branches of tho dahlia to promoto development nf flowers;
water well, and tlo to stakes.
Pruno older, woakor branches from
shrubs and roses that aro dono bloom
Ing, and mulch roots.
Cut flowers of annuals that seed
freely and prolong tho season of
bloom. If allowed to maturo needs,
they ccaso to bloom.
For potted plants that must Imve
sunshine, set tho pots In a Jardiniere,
or set In a box with a packing of moss
around thorn to encourago molsturo.

That vory gracoful garment, the long
tunic, which appeared and took the
world of fashion by storm lato last
summer, is with us again. Somotlmos
it Is an overdress as long as tho underskirt, but otton it hardly dlffors at all
from tho tunic of last season. The
akirt under' it has grown wldor, although it is often considerably narrower than tho tunic. Dut it may bo
equally wldo, and in elthor caao is
good stylo.
Ono need only to exnmlno tho gown
of embroidered vollo shown hero to
approclato tho charming outlines of
tho tunic skirt and to roallzo that a
gown put together on such good linos
Is something moro than niorely fashionable Tho stylo Is so plonslng that
it has lasting qualities. The bodlco
Is cut on Blmplo and graceful linos
also. This Is a model that might bo
safely chosen for a gown of handsome
lace, with tho expectation that little
change need be mndo In it from season
to season.
Hut tho model as pictured Is mado of
plain nnd
volU.
not at nil expensive. It Is washabl-J- ,
durablo, nnd a beautiful fabric. It can
mnchlno-ombroldore- d

The

Up-to-Da-

bo bought In narrow or wldo widths,
and with embroidery In colors, as well
ns whlto, on a whlto ground. Vollo Is
manufactured In an endless variety ot
embroidered patterns.
Tho underskirt, in tho dress pictured, Is fitted about tho hips and cut
with a modorato flare. It Is finished
.
with a
hom. Tho tunic is
fitted to the flguro by means of tucks,
graduated in length and extending below tho hips. Thoy aro shorter at tho
front. Tho tunic dips a trlflo at tho
front, and this slight dip Is repeatod In
the bodlco.
The bodlco Is cut llko a plain blouso,
with tho fullness gathered In at tho
bottom and confined undor a girdle
mado of tho embroidered scallops. It
fits tho flguro vaguely like a short
Jacket. Tho nock- is finished with a
turnover collar of lace, nnd tho samo
laco is usod for the puffs and frills
about tho sleeves.
A silk scarf tlo finishes tho dressing
of tho neck. This design is ono that
seems ns well suited to tho matron as
to tho mnld, and nothing prettier can
bo found for graduation gowns or for
tho useful whlto dress for mtdsummor.
three-Inch-

-

Shopping Bag
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Johnson Mercantile Co., Goncral MerDR. B. F. HERRINQ
chandise, Lognn, N. M.
Physician
and Surgeon
0. W. Clark, General Merchandise,
Office nooms 1, 2 and 3 Herring Bids.
Logan, N. M.
Residence, South Second SL
Pooples Drug Store, M. M. Thompson, Offlco Phone 100 Residence Phone 130
M.
D.
(Registered
Pharmacist),
M. H. KOCH
Logan, N, M.
Funeral Director and Embalms?
Florenclo Martinez, Ocnoral MerchanTelephone No. 116
113 S. Second SL Residence Upstair
dise Logan, N. M.
NEW MEXICO
J. P. Clendennlng, Rostaurnnt, l.unch TUCUMCARI,
Counter nnd Pool Hall, Logan, N.
C. MAC STAN FILL
M.
Dentist
E. Moralee,
Saloon and Pool Hall,
Office In Rector Bldf,
Telephone No. 66.
Logon, Now Moxlco.
TUCUMCARI.
NEW IIEXIOfJ

San Jon

COULTIR
HOST
Ban Jon Drug Store and Hotel, San yf
Jon, Now Moxlco.
DENTIST
C. F. Marten, Gonoral Merchandise,
. . NEW HXZI09
TUCUMCARI.
San Jon, Now Moxlco.
A. R. Hurt, Gonoral niackamltn
and
Portrait
Horao Shoor, San Jon, N. M.
.View
SALE BROTHERS

Endee

Endee Variety Drug Store, Dovor &
Dover, Props., Endoo, N. M.
1. M. Hedgecock, Gonoral Merchandise,
Endoo, N. M.
L W. Rogers, Gcnoral
Endee, N. M.
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REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE,
QENERAL BROKERAGE

Merchandise,

Box 903

s

Cuervo

Attorney at Law
Office Next to Land Office

Nara Visa
Farmer's and Merchant's Trust &. Savings Bank, Capital Stock 15,000, O.
O. Gragg, Cashier, Narr. Visa, N. M.
Tho First National .Bank, Capital
Stock $25,000.00. A. P. Selsor, Cashier, Nara Visa, New Mexico,

Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa Drug Store, Jas. n. Van
Horn, M. D Propr., Santa Ilosa, N.
M.

Santa Rosa

Mercantile Co., General
Santa Rosa, N. M.
R. B. Ellison, General Merchandise,
Santa Itoaa, N. M.
Midland Hotel, M. G. Nuckles, Prop.,
Santa Hosa, N. M.
Jones & Gleason, Pool Hall and Saloon, Santa Hosa, N. M.
MorchaudlHc,

BBBBBBBBBVBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBu

Chrysanthemums

Eating House, Mrs. A. E. Simpson, Duran, N, M.
City Hotel, Rooming House, Mrs. Lll
llo Davis, Propr., Durau, N. M.
Drug Store, J. M. Gregory, M. D Duran, N. M.
C. O. Hedges, Harbor, Duran, N. M.
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M. U.
Hodges, Propr., Duran, N. M.
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Uourd and Hoom,
Duran, N. M.
R. R.

ibbbbbbsbbbbbbbbi

Can Be Crown Indoors If the Right Soil and
Are Looked Out For.

Temperature

To provont your window plants from
blooming only on tho street sldo, turn
thorn occasionally and you will have
By H. B. DORNER.
tho blooms In tho room as woll. Da
In tho potting of houso plants you not glvo follago plants us much light
can mix tho proper soil yourself If as for floworlng plants; keep tho forns
you know tho needs of tho different in a shady cornor; a north window is a
plants. Tako somo old bluo grass sod good placo.
and pllo it up until it rots, and you
Uso as dry material only well rotted
will havo tho idoal form ot decayed manuro. To pruparo liquid manuro to
vegetablo natter for the principal be applied only after tho ordinary waconstituent ot all kinds of soil for tering hus boon dono, take an ordinary
potted plants. Thoro aro threo' kinds barrel containing
bushel ot
ot potting soil, as follows:
fresh cow dung and It extra strength
For geraniums and tho ordinary va- bo required add a couplo ot quarts of
rieties ot blooming plants. Throo fresh boa manuro and covor with waparts loam from tho rotted sod, ono ter.
part woll rotted manure and ono part
After It has beon fermented thoroughly tho coarse matorlal will all sot
sand if tho ooll Is heavy.
For ferns, begonias and such foil tlo to tb,o bottom and you may fill the
ago plants. Two parts loam, ono part barrel with water and tho solution la
f
part ready to bo applied to your plants,
leaf mold or peat, and
An application every two weeks la
and if soli Is heavy.
For palms or roses. Two parts gonorally all that is required tor most
clay loam and ono part well rotted plants.
manure, and sand to suit tho toxturu
For this process sand Is generally
condition.
used, or very light soil, as most favor
Uho tho finger test to learn if tho ablo for tho formation of now roots.
Tho goranium is perhaps tho easiest
plant! need water; when tho soli
crumbles easily until dry it needs wa- to begin with and a good healthy top
ter; when It cakes readily thoro Is too should bo selected whero wood has
much water; so do not glvo tho plants formed. Tako a sharp knlfo and cut
a llt'lo each day, but only water when below tho Joint.
nocdod, Nevor uso a nozzle on tho
Follago plants aro very easily propend of n hose In watorlng as It causes agated, and every woman can do her
tho utronm to pack tho soli and Injure own work ot this nature with sreuj
tbu follago.
satisfaction.

THE HOUSE PLANTS
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Tho boat vnluos that havo beon
shown in shopping bngs within tho
memory ot tho oldest stioppor nro to
bo fonnd In tho leather goods departments Just now. These bags nro shown
in many shapes, (most of tbom practical) and In medium sizes. Plu sonl
and morocco aro the most popular
loathor although thcro aro othor varieties to chooso from. Black
to bo tho favorlto color, with
tans and browns noxt In Importance,
and a. fow dark bluos, greens, purples
and reds for thoso who wish a bag
to match a suit or some droaa accessory In color.
Four bags of pin soal nre shown
hero in blnck. Two of thorn aro supplied with very comploto fittings. Thoy
aro soft, and tho leather In threo of
them is gathered on to tho framo, so
that thoy aro moro roomy than their
elzo wnuld Indlcnto.
Tho bag at tho upper
cornor is to bo rocommondod to tho tourist. It contains a good sized flat hand
mirror fastoncd to tho framo by a bit
ot Btrong ribbon, and a small coin
purso. In llttlo pockots mado in tho
llnlug thoro aro a small fnco powdor
bor (with tiny pufflu a scent bottlo, a
cnBo with nail flle, and a tube which
may carry a day's supply of eternising
cream. Evon this amplo fitting Is exceeded In somo bags that carry a card
case nnd vory smutl pair ot scissors
besides.
The bag shown at tho lowor right- con,-tWm-

loft-han- d
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Tucumeaii,

Rock la'and Hotel, Dalloy Kelly, Prop.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Uuurvo, N. M.
Modern Equipment
Largeet XRay
i. F. Harbin, U. S. Com., Livery Stablo
Coll In New Mexico.
and Food Yard, Cuervo, N. M.
Qrtduate Nurses.
Or. A. A. Sanford, Physician and SurDR8. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tuoumcarl, N. Max.
geon, Cuervo, N. M.
8. P. Morlson, General Merchandise,
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuorvo, N. M.
ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Duran
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JAS. J. HALL

TUCUMCARI,
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Kodak flalshlBl

hand corner will commend Itself to
tho shoppor or tho travolor who
wishes to tako a few notes by tho way.
It has an oval mirror, set In tho flap,
a chango purse, powdor box, scent bot- C. A. Weldeman, Justlco of tho Peaco,
tlo and notebook, with pencil attachEast Vaughn, N. M.
ed, each slipping Into Its own particuDrug Co., O. A. Mlllor, Physician
Miller
lar pocket and easy to got at
Surgeon, Vnughn, N. M.
and
Instead ot theso fittings tho remainlnc two hues arn nrnvlilnI with nnlv '
a mirror uid coin purso. Dut a sopa
rato compartment assures a placo for G. Berlin, Gonoral Merchandise U. S.
such fittings as tho wearer may chooso
Postmaster, Obar, N. M.
to provldo for horsolf.
R.
R. Wilson, Huckster, McAUstcr, N.
Linings aro mado of strong molro
M.
silk usually, but giyly floworod silk
and satins, in durablo woaves, add a O. W. Warner, Gonoral Merchandise,
charm to thoso already charming shopLesbla, N. M.
ping bags.
D, D. Branson & Son, General MerchanJULIA BOTTOMLEY.
dise, Kirk, N. M.
Curry & Aragnn Gonoral Grocory
Simplicity In Skirts.
Store and Dry Goods, Nowklrk, N. M.
According to tho Dry Goods Economist in tho simple tailored suits tho
Bklrts aro mndo vpry plain, with moro
or loss llaro around tho hom. This
Is Introduced both In tho gored and in
tho somlcircular models, A fow skirts,
howovor, uro shirred on at tho walnt
lino. Somo plaited skirts aro also In
eluded in tho orders.
In tho drossy suits tho skirts are
usually mado on similar lln.vi, the
plaited offocta particularly balng pop
ular. In somo Instances thest dressy
skirts nro llnlshod off at tho bottom
with cordlngs, tucks, bias folds or the
tnate.lal, silk braid or velvet ribbon.

Vaughn

CI

N. M.

Read the "Situation

Wanted" columns,
Mr. Business Man.
tjThis column is the
ladder of the discontented ones for discontent nine times in ten
spells ambition.
Just the young man
your business needs may
be appealing to you
today.
Take a chance on the
ambitious employed.

We

Miscellaneous

may live without
and live without

con-soien- oe

heart;
We may live without poetry,
musio tnd art;
We may ftvt withtut friends,
we may t!vt without

fads.
But business today oannot
live

without ads.

Tucumcari Transfer Co.
PHONE lOO

Our Specialty is Coal

WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Independent Weekly

The Tucumcari News
Published ETtry Thursday
SLOOa Year
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tinnm-in- t

ter class of citizens were outnumbered

but they refused to send their children
to such a school and hired a teacher
who in a few days had moro scholars
than the main school. People believe
in education because it makes life's
work much easier and more profitable. Tho office of school director is
not a pleasant position and while they
draw no pay for their services thoy
receive moro criticism than any other

NO ALUM in
DrPRICE'S
baking'powder

Entered
swsTelaas saatter at
the posteffle of TtauMarL N. M.,
uader set of Cofigree of Mch. 1, 1879. human being.
Thursday, May 27,

1915

SCHOOLS HAVE CHANGED
to look at
It ia hard for
the school question as some of the
new fangled leaders would have us.
When wo went to school it was quite
different and wo wero taught in a
much different manner than the kids
of the past ten years.
We have seen children who were
past the first grade that could not say
their A B C's. Many of them who aro
in the second reader know their pieces
"by heart" and when asked to pick
out some certain word they cannot do
it. One of tho main reasons for this
is that too much time is given to the
older students and not enough to the
younger. The schools of Tucumcari
aro no exception to this rule. Wo
do not have room enough to accommodate tho pupils who apply for entrance in the first grade and do not
have teachers enough to handle the
ones who do attend. A teacher cannot handle GO or 70 small pupils and
succeed in teaching them anything.
Wo would much rather see some of
the other branches sidetracked and
moro teachers hired to tako care of
the littlo ones. It is nico to have it
said that Tucumcari teaches a hundred and one different subjects, but
if the truth were known that one or
two of theso subjects handled by
d
teachers, enjoyed but a very
few students, it would not sound like
tho right thing to do. Perhaps the
peoplo demand these things and perhaps they don't hut most of us think
the little ones should be taken care of
first so that they might be able to
start out right
In choosing teachers it might be
well to investigate their ability to deliver the goods. You cannot chooso
an instructor by the beauty of the
applicant's face. You cannot take
her word for everything. The best
instructors do not always carry first
grado certificates.
We have known
good teachers who had nothing but a
third grade certificate. Of course it
is better to be able to secure a first
grade so long as you can deliver the
goods as an instructor.
Tho superintendent or principals
arc held for the failure of some friend
who hns been put in by some member
of tho board just for the reason that
sympathy asks it. Unless you give
tho superintcdent of any institution
tho proper support and compotent assistants he is sure to disappoint you.
Tho school is our greatest institution
morally or otherwise.
An unclean
man or woman is unfit to teach our
children. Tho instinct of a child is
to learn the bad. It is most parents
desire to have their children taught
manners and upright traits which
will be a valuable asset in years to
come.
Tho trend of the world is upward
and a man to succeed permanently is
required to show nn advanced improvement over that which wo did
years ago. A drunkard is soon abandoned by his former friends; a crook
is soon found out and all business
dealing with him are consumated with
the utmost care. A successful school
teachers muHt show recommendations
equal to that of a minister of the gospel or he is liable to loso out in a
short time. The political world is far
better than it was a few years ago.
The common man is finding out that
ho has rights which if used properly,
will protect him from putting crooks
and sharpers in office. This world is
not half so bad as some would have
us believe, but it could be made better and the people alone can mako it
so.
One of our neighboring towns had
the disgrace of electing a drunkard as
old-time- rs

For Coughs that "Hang On"
fnlillt. bronchial COUffllB,
piiui xnliln nnil similar ailments
in
that "hang on" until May nro likely to
last all Bummor ti not curcu. miuy
Honoy nnd Tar Compound win auny
(Inn. lOimr ntnnned imSBBKOS
discharges at tho
distressing
relieve
source, banish stuffy, wheezy breath
ing and heal nnd sootho rnw nnsai ana
It is nromnt in
action, safe nnd sure. Contains no

superintendent He was found dead
drunk on a railroad track. The bet-

The man who could
please all tho people nover lived. Ev
en Christ who is said to have been perfection, was mocked and crucified. He
asked God to deliver him from torture but the Almighty lot him tako
tho course arranged a thousands years
before. The minister who stays too
long nt one place maker n mistake.
School work is not far different
from that of church work only there
aro about ten times as many people
interested, so tho life of a school
teacher is not 'a flowery bed of ease.'
Wo find tho nowspapcr business very
much the samo only we cannot move
from place to place, but havo to stick
It out and have found many people
who did not like all we see fit to say
in our columns. Editors aro only men,
and like preachers and teachers and
lawyers and doctors and other pooplo,
they sometimes make mistakes or fall
short of tho dcmandB of the community. They may not always Interpret
duty aright in emergencies for decisions must often be mado hastily in
order to meet prompt publicity demands; and thoy may not interpret
duty as this or that impulsive enthuculprit would desiast or guilt-lade-n
cree. Thoy may sometimes adopt
what seems to bo qucstionablo methods or arriving at effective discharge
of duty and they may even insist that
"vinegar never catches flies," and
that men and communities are led
rather than driven to right conclusions. But if left to their sense of
duty untrammelcd by dictation based
on selfish edsign, they will not go far
on selfish design, they will not go far
wrong, for they know better than the
unsophisticated the newspaper that
panders to selfishness is a despised
deserter in the face of high public
duty, and the editor who puts conscience before tho cash register is
sometimes paid four-fol-

opintoH.
In the

FROM

OURJXCHANGES

n
Prom the Roy
Tho baccalaureate sermon nt tho
church Sunday evening filled the
house to "standing room only." The
sermon by Row Hcnrn whb a masterful presentation of tho subject in
hand. Tho twelve graduates were all
treated to a practical lecturo on the
methods and means of getting an education and making it useful. His
themo wnB "Singleness of Purpose,"
and that to gain real education thoy
must "Wnlk in the walled streot"
that tho diversions and attractions of
tho world may not bo indulged in if
thoy nro to cxccll in scholarship."
Last week a brakeman by the name
of Morris on the construction train,
was dumped with a car of rock into
tho canyon at the high bridge below
Mosquuro. He was on a dump car
when It wns tripped nnd fell 40 or CO
feet to tho top of tho dump bolow
tho bridge. Strange to say he survives and is in the Hospital at Tucumcari with a fair ehnnco of recovery. (Ikey Mooro who was the
man referred to in the above articlo,
has fully recovered and is nt work
again. lie was only laid up a fow
days.)
Joe Johnson pulled off a stunt last
week. He wns painting tho roof of tho
Prof. Russell residence when ho lost
his footing nnd slid down landing on
tho roof of tho porch, nnd he finally
stopped his mad career on terra firma
with an unsightly hole in the roof
where he punctured it, but no harm
to himself. It was rather undignified
but amusing to those who witnessed
Spanish-America-

carl, remaining over Monday and reTheir
turning Tuosday morning.
daughter, Miss Nellie, who hns been
teaching In tho city schools camo
homo with them.
J. Henry Jones packed his grip
nnd went west last Saturday evening.
Persistent pumping failed to make
him divulgo his destination. We are
not particularly uneasy, although we
have had intimntions that a political
bee had got into J. Henry's bonnet
and he is probably engaged In making
a survey of tho situation. Things of
this nature usually come to tho surface. Wo calmly await developments.
From the Rock Island Tribune-Ow- ing
to a freight wreck this side
of Bard, train 41, the evening passenger, was held up here from U p. m.
Thursday till afcr 0 o'colck the following morning.
There is going to be a bomb drop
right close to certain parties who arc
illegally shooting quail and doves. Tho
man who will deliberately shoot these
birds during nesting season ought
to get ten years on the rock pile.

RECEIVER'S SALE OF THE
EVANS OPERA HOUSE
I am now prepared to receive bids
on the following described property:
Lot A in Evans Realty Co's subdivision of Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24 in
block 4, O. T. Tucumcari, together with all improvements thereon
opera house building and all furniture
nd fixture therein: Including moving
picture machine and equipment
Lots B, C, D and E Evans Realty
Co.;
of lots 21, 22, 23,
and 24 in block 4, 0. T. Tucumcari:
0
an undivided 8 interest in lots A, B,
it
C, D, and E, Blk 34, O. T. Tucumcari
Read "Exploits of Elaine" In News.
a
interest in the N of the NEK
From the House Pioneer New
Tho wheat prospects couldn't be Sec. 15 and the S of SEVi, Sec. 10,
Twp UN, Rng 80, East N. M. P. M.,
better, but beginning to need rain.
Tho telephone line between House located in Quay county, N. M.
J. W. McCarty, Receiver.
nnd Taibnn wns plneed in operation
Tuesday and ih now, "Hello, Tniba." First State Bank, Tucumcari, N. M.
The Houho ball team is crowing a
Get Rid of "Spring Fever
little since last Saturday, when thoy
A lary liver and sluggish bowels
actually won a game from tho Taft
team on the lnttcr's own diamond. will overcome any ambitious and enKeep up the pace boys, and wo will ergetic man or woman and make them
be proud of you.
feel all tired out dull, stupid and lifeless. Foley Cathartic Tablets reliove
Fowler
S.
Ira
nnd
P.
Chandler
have
by fcHy raftfWM It H
contracted for a new J. I. Case thresh- constipation, restore healthy bowel acer and gasoline tractor for this season tion and liven up your liver. They
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN and it is their intention to see that are wholesome and thoroughly cleanseverybody gets their grain threshed ing; do not gripo or nauseate. They
"The State Pafwr"
this year in time to market it beforo banish that full, close, heavy feeling
the new crop is made us has been the J. L. Knight Fort Worth, Texas, says
CM NAVE YOU HME TkKi case
"My disagreeable symptoms were enthis year.
Wo are informed that I. R. Choat of tirely removed by the thorough cleansy
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS Roosevelt, hns contracted for a big ing they gave my system."
Drug Co.
threshing outfit for this season, but
if nothing hnppcns serious to our big
AND TMK
wheat crop, there will be plenty of Serinl No. 012G04
Cont. No. 5G43
work for all of them, and then some.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
John Eschler is another ono of our Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
farmers who can see plenty of work
Office, Tucumcari, Now Mexico
for a new threshing outfit, as he has
May 17, 1015
. recently
contracted for a gasolino To Louisa A. Gatcwood, of Bnrancos,
tractor and threshing outfit, and he
N. M., Contcstco:
51-5will help to get tho prospective big
9
You are hereby notified that James
wheat and other grain crops threshed S. Sachse who gives Brice, Texas, as
this year.
to tfe
his po.stofilce address, did on May 17,
fcwiyttw
1015, file in this office his duly corTUCUMCARI
NEWS, Tecumcari, N. M
From the Logan Leader
roborated application to contest nnd
Muiein Printing Co., Santa Ft, ganThe work on the road between Lo secure the cancellation of your Homo-stea- d
and Nam Visa is progressing
Entry No. 18008, Serial No.
wHI rteeive prompt allttliii
nicely. The rond 1ms been graded and O120G4, made May 27, 1007, for SEVi,
clay put on it as far ns Canode. Section 7, Twp 8N, Rng 32E of Now
Xfc New Mexican print!) today's
There is quite a strip of sand between Mexico Principal Meridian, and as
Mrs of the State Capital and all
Canodu und Obar which will take congrounds for his contest ho alleges that
tM oantlei. It reaches all the
siderable work. We suggest that wo Louisa A. Gatcwood, abandoned the
yettoSoes in the state the night of
have a "Good Roads" day and every snid land for more thun six months
MbUMtlon.
one interested turn out and donate next prior to May 27, 1912, and that
Tkm New Mexican's two editions
a day's work for the good of tho said abandonment still exists and has
NWthoek-fal- l
of the news you're) in
cause. It won't cost anybody anything not been cured at this time, that the
Mi of. Subscribe today and
nnd lots of good could be accomplish- - land has not been earned so as to
' ed.
Think it over and get busy and pass the same to patent either undor
net.
the
nor the three year homeThe dnnce given at the Morales hall stead law.
laat Saturday night wns attended by
You arc, thcrcforo, further notified
u large crowd and wns one of the that tho said allegations will be taken
most enjoyable affairs given in Lo- as confessed, and your said entry will
gan for sometime. Miss Ruby Besso be canceled without further right to
presided at the piano and S. II. be heard, cither beforo this office or
Franklin played the violin, and the on uppcal, if you fail to file in this
music wns the best ever. Good order office within twenty days after the
The Bank that Accommodates
ulso prevniled. The dance wok a com- FOURTH publication of this notice, as
plimentary affair, Judge J. D. Cutlip shown below, your answer, under oath,
of Tucumcari, paying tho expenses, specifically responding to these allennd we think that the Judge enjoyed gations of contest, together with due
THIS BANK aims to give you good service. We cash
it more than anyone else. Ho took proof that you havo served a copy
checks for you furnish you drafts for sending money awny
great puins to see that everyone hud of your answer on tho said contest-- give you your money in any denomination
n good time. All were sorry when ant either in person or by registered
desired. We will pro.
twelve o'clock came, but went homo mail.
vide you with checks if you have an account with us. We are
praising
You
Judge
Cutlip
hosyour answer
in
should
his
state
for
always glad to advise and assist you in money matters. Make
pitality.
name of the postoffico to which
the
your deposits with this bank which makes a point of good treatyou desire future notices to bo sent
ment of its depositors. Our accommodations are adequate to every
to you.
From the Montoya Republican
R. P. Donohoo, Register
banking need. We endeavor to make our service as nearly perfect
Miss Chloe Mason of Ima, passed
through Montoyu Tuesday for Tucum- 1st pub. May 20, 1016
as possible.
cari, whore she has secured employ- 2nd pub. May 27, 1015
A bank to be sound must be profitable, and in a spirit of fairment, and will remain for tho next 3rd pub. June 3, 1015
ness, share the profits with depositors. This bank has adopted
4th pub. June 10, 1015
few months.
this profit sharing policy from its earliest history, by issuing
Uncle Charley Gunst of Cuervo,
wn a visitor in the city this week,
interest bearing demand Certificates of Deposit.
tho guest of tho Kohn family. Uncle
Charley is a great booster for his
homo town. Ho always has a word of
praiso to speak of Cuervo. Wo would
like to have him move to Montoya
whero it would be much easier for
of Tucumcari
him to find many good things to say
about his home town.
Established in 1902. Oldest bank wants your business. Handles
it right. If it is not right, wo make it right.
From the Obar Progress
During Friday and Saturday of last
week, 44 can of fat cattle went east
for OcntUflwn
over the Bock Island, to
who eherWi
eastern
Capital and Surplus, $80,000.00
high-price-

d.
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Probate Court of Quay County

New Mexico
In tho matter of tho Estate of W.
M. Murphy, deceased.
Notico of Appointment of

DAMON

Administrator

Wilkas,
weight 1200, 4 years old,
horse.
good
Will make the season of
1915 at the Wayne

Standard-bre-

Nntten in horebv eiven that I,
!inrcn Murnhv wns bv the Probate
Court of Quay county, Now Mexico,
on tho fourth day of May, iuid uuiy
nminlntnf ndminiHtrator of the estate
of W. M. Murphy, decoased. Creditors
of sniil nntnto and nil other norsons
will tako notico and govern themselves
accordingly.
GEORGE MUIU'UY.
4t
Admr of tho Estate of W. M.
Murphy.

all-purpo-

se

Livery Bakn

in Tu-

cumcari.

Contest 5G41
Ser. 015713
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Office, Tucumcari, Now Mexico
May 17, 1015
To Ames D. Paton of Loyd, New Mox
ico, Conteslee:
You arc hereby notified that Daniel
B. Sachse who gives Iirice, Hall coun
ty, Texas, as his postofficc address,
did on May 15, 1015, file in this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure tho cancellation of
your Homestead Entry, Serial No.
015713, mode December 13, 1012, for
NWVi of Section 20, Twp 8N, Rng
32E of tho New Mexico Prin. Moridinn
nnd an grounds for his contest ho al
leges that Ames D. Pnton has aban
doned tho said land, for more than
six months Inst past, that said aban
donment still exists nnd has not been
cured at this time.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will bo taken
ns confessed, and your said entry will
bo canceled without further right to
bo heard, cither beforo this office or
on appeal, if you fail to file in this
office within twenty days after tho
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
shown bolow, your answer, under oath
specifically responding to theso alio
gntionH of contest, together with duo
proof that you havo served a copy
of your answer on the snid contestant either in person or by registered
mail.
You should state in your unswer
the name of the postoffico to which
you desire future notices to bo sent
to you.
R. P. Donohoo, Register
1st pub. May 20, 1015
2nd pub. May 27, 1015
3rd pub. Juno 3, 1015
4th pub. June 10, 1015

TERMS: $10 to insure
living colt. Rates in clubs
of ten or more. Pasture
furnished at $1.00 per
Care will be
month.

taken to prevent accidents but will not be
responsible should any
occur.

Pack & Wayne
Owners

Oil Stoves
z Garden and Lawn Hose
Cream Separators
Washing Machines
Kitchen Cabinsts
are among the
many useful articles we have in
stock for vou.

Barnes

ADDITIONAL DIRECTORY
ABBOTT
Mrs. C. L. Wood, General Merchandise, butter and eggs, Abbott, N. M.

FRENCH
The French Lumber Co., S. E.
Mgr., French, N. M.
Hotel Winona, First class accommodations, short orders, Mrs. A. S. Havens, Prop., French, N. M.
Donaldson's Market, J. T. Donaldson
Prop., groceries and vegetables, soda
fountain, French, N. M.
Coffia & Co., General Merchandise,
the best of everything, French, N. M.

y,

MILLS
Lumber, groceries,
flour, feed, etc, Mills, N. M.
Melkle Bros., General Merchandise,
Mills, N. M Auto livery a specialty.
Calls answered day or night
Get a home near Mills, N. M. Information about state lands, homesteads, etc. Write C. E. Deaton.
M. S. BerenU,

&

ii

Rankin

MOSQUERO
Kingsbury & Sons, General Merchandise, dealer in grain, Mosquero,
New Mexico.
Percheron Stallion, largest horse in
New Mexico, M. L. Woods, Mosquero
N. II., owner.
Pel-phre-

d

Hamilton
1O9

E. Main

Street

Insurance
Phone 89

ROY

A. R. Davis, General Merchandise,
Roy, New Mexico.
DR.. C. N. DUELER.
Goodman Merc. Co., General MerOiteopathicPhyaician
chandise, Roy, N. M.
Graduate under the rounder o( the
J. B. Luak, Attorney and CounselScience. Dr. A. T. Still, at
lor at law, Roy, N. M.
Kirksville. Mo.
Roy Buffet, Wines, Liquors and CiSuite 3 Rector BaUdlng
gars, A. Patricks, Prop.
Phone 93
Roy Trust & Savings Bank, Safe
depository for your money.
R, A. Pendleton, Blacksmith. Patronage solicited; opposite bank.
Variety Machine Works, C. E. AnELECTRICIAN
derson & Sons Prop., Roy, N. M.
Houia
Wirins and Repair Work
Floerahelm Merc Co. Wholesale and
a Specialty
retail General Merchandise, Roy, N.M.
Luccro & Evans, Props. Jewell Bar Phone 2 5 W
Prowpt Service
wines, liquors and cigars, Roy, N.M.
II. R. Woodward, Groceries. HarTHE MASTER-MODEness and shoos repaired, Roy, N. M.
Roy Telephone Exchange, Mrs. Ethel M. Harper, Prop., Roy, New Mex.
Fairview Pharmacy, Dr. M. D. Glbba
The Latest Expression from the
Prop., medicines, cigars, etc, Roy,NJI.
Typewriter World
Baum Brothers Tin shop, stove
store, wagons and harness, Roy, New W. M. PLASTER, Mrg, Amarille, Tex

FRED EDLER
1

L

Royal No. 10

Mexico.

Roy Cafe, Phone 12, meals 25c, nicely furnished room in connection, Emilia Romero, Prop.
Southwestern Hotel, rooms, west of
depot, rates reasonable, G. Kitehell,
Prop., Roy New Mex.
The New Barber Shop, new bath
room and uptodate fixtures. Modern
shop, Chas. Weatherell, Prop.
The Elite Cafe & Bakery Everything good to eat" Meals 25c, Orteea
Bvildlng, Roy N, IL

Go into tho business of selling groceries, paints, oils and stock food. We
teuch you how to sell restaurants,
furmorB nnd the large buyers.
No
capital required. If you are anxious
to earn $100 to $500 monthly and
independent, writo ub at once,
the choice territory wo havo open will
ho grabbed up quickly.
JOHN SEXTON & CO.,
Wnl8de Grocers
230 West Lako Streot, Chicago, Dl.
be-co-

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Lot Hall figure your painting and
paporlng and you will never go wrong.
Phono 178.

No Matter How

BAY
BOOH

Jno. F. Smlthson of Grady, called
ofllco today and advanced
hin subscription a year.

Many Books
You Keep

at tho News

'Attorney II. H. McElroy wbb

call-

ed to Montoya to defend a case in the

Felipe Sanchez y liaca has been in
Gaudalupe county visiting relatives
and old friendH the past week.
Misses Heulah N. Wright and May
(lough, of Hereford, Texas, aro visiting in this city for a few days.

Kodak
Correspondence
Course

V. Urock of Mena, Ark., was a Tucumcari visitor this week. He is interested in this western country.

how to make good
pictures given, FR It
-- 0

with every kodak

We

at half prine.

postage on order
amounting to $1.00 or over
pay

could not bo induced to buy a Ford.

Elk Drug Store

f VtfH

Tu-

Jas. F. Pierce of Logan, and Dick
Seddcn of Hudson, were transacting
business with the Tucumcari
Land

Jos. Sproul of Nara Visa was in our office yesterday.
city for several days this week.
E. E. Luwrey and wife of Hnydcn,
N M., were in town this week looking
Elmer Edwards was in Santa Hosa
over our opportunities with a view
last week assisting in the bank.
to locating here.
Uuy your milk of Gentry and save
FOR RENT House, furnished. Will
ice. He makes both morning and nn
reasonable to the right parties.
rent
evening delivery. Phono 152J3
Call at this office for information as
L. T. Kemis, wife nnd son were in to location nnd terms.
Tucumcari this week from Amarillo.
Rov. J. S. Russcl was in Tucumcari
Monday
on his was home. Ho lifes
Mrs. Elton Dunn and baby visited
a
Mrs. Sam Drawer in the country this at Roy, but conducted services at
or
Sunday.
Cuervo
week.
Mon-toy-

FOR SALE Registered Hereford
male, coming 2 years
$1G0; papers
family were here from Portales this go with him. Span old,
of mules, about
week.
lG'j hands high, weight 1200, $170.
Will take bankable note.
N. V. Gallcgos was in Santa Rosa
ADAM LONG,
last week visiting relatives nnd old 5 mi. east, 10 mi. south of Tucumcari
friends.
A. Knapp and W. T. Knapp and his

A. W. Wicst, a popular merchant at
Cuervo, was in our city this week on

business.
Sim McFarland, of Logari was in
Tucumcari on business Monday and

Tuesday.
Mrs. J. E. Shellcdy of Dalhart was
at tho Glonrock
Wednesday night.
in Tucumcari stopping

Abstracts
Tom

J. Taylor, Jr.

A. R.

Monday on business.

Mrs. W. C. Amelon and children

arc visiting relatives and friends in

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
O. W. Hears, Patter
Preaching and communion at 11:00
Evening Bervice at 8 o'clock.
Dible Bchool 9:45 a. m.
Junior C. E., 8 p. m.
Y. P. S. C. E., 7:00 p. m.

N. W. Moscly received his new barber pole this week. It is about nine
feet high with the big electric jrlobo
on the top and helps the looks of that
side of the street.

J. F. McFarland, tho merchant bank
or at Logan wns in town this week in
the interest of good roads. Ho is a
member of the county road board anil
is having considerable work done in
his district.
Several farmers from the plains,
were in tho city this week and they
say the wheat needs rain. It is reported that the rain of yesterday and
last night did not reach the plains
south of town.
Miss Frances Halliburton and Mrs.
M. McCallistcr of Milan, Mo., aro in

Tucumcari for a few days visit. They
are visiting Mrs. W. A. Randle and
mother, Mrs. Mary Douoho, who
lived at Milan.

in a

Camera

If vou want milk, buttermilk and
cream telephone Gentry. Ho mnkes
two deliveries each day.

Are now located In the Hlttion Building
Phone 221

has been in business here since 100C,
and has been under the present management for eight years. We have
our dairy equipped with every modern
device and we make only ono delivery each day because our milk is so
clean and from cows that have been
thoroughly inspected and found perfectly safe. Dirty, filthy milk that
will not keep twenty-fou- r
hours, is
unsafe for adults as well as children
to drink, llettcr bo snfe than sorry.
We have been delivering milk for a
number of years and have never been
required to make two deliveries each
day to keep our milk .

Our

Ice

HUDSON
ing exercises. An excellent program
is being prepared by Miss Roll and
her pupils, nnd a good attendnnco is
assured.
Mrs. Minnie Moore and family have
moved from the claim near tho Mater
Switch, and aro now making their
home with Mrs. Laura Gott on the
north bank cf the Canadian.
Fred McFarland of Lognn convoyed the board of road viewers from Logan over their route on Tuesday of
last week, crossing tho railroad trestle in his automobile. Tho members
of tho board are R. C. Moore, A. C.
Dyo and Mrs. Kenan.
J. R. Wasson has leased tho Dye
spring north of hero nnd practically
all tho government land embraced between tho river and township twelve.
Ho expects to reserve this for winter
pasture.
Rev. J. N. Crenshnw did not fill his
week-daappointment last Snturday
he being detained at home by convention. Tho regular Sunday services
convened as usual.
Elvin, tho little son of J. M. Davidson, has been quite sick.
Miss Mary Love is able to bo back
s'
at her school work again, after a
illness.

Without a doubt there
is nothing that affords
more enjoyment, where-eve- r
you go, than a camera.
Your friends arc
always willing to pose
for you, besides it's the
one sure way of recording happy times. Why
not get a camera now
and be prepared to make
a good picture.
Visit
our store and we will-bpleased to show you our
line of cameras and photographic supplies. You
will be astonished to
know what 'a line camera
e

y

Cream
Wo have lately installed machinery
for making ice cream and the local
stores which have been using snme

have received many compliments and
the customers think it better thun
any mail order cream. It has quality,
purity and flavor. Tho coloring is
but the cream itself and the delicious
taste is not im pared by foreign substances. You can find our ico cream

at
ELK DRUG
SANDS-DORSE-

dollars.
Call tho News

DRUG CO.

GARRETT'S CONFECTIONERY
LAMBERT'S CONFECTIONERY
We continue to solicit your pntron-ag- e
and assure you that we appreciate it. New patrons will receive tho

same courteous treatment our former
friends have enjoyed.
Yours for business,

Printers when you

H. L. Hamilton

need letterheads, envelopes, etc.
Sands-Dorse-

STORE

Y

ten-day-

you can buy for a few

for-mor- ly

The fruit business has added several now crews and the boys arc making
regular runs now. Tho extra men or
a number of them will soon have regular turns it is said and business will
look more like old times.

"THE OLD ORIGINAL"

On tho ufternoon of Thursday, May
27, the local school will hold its clos-

Proprietor

y

Drug Co.

New Restaurant
Chas. Cummings was down from

We desire to inform the public of the change we
are making in our restaurant on West Main street.
We are remodeling, installing new fixtures, arranging for new service and making all' preparations for a first class restaurant and short order
house. On June 10 we will open a restaurant
which Tucumcari and Quay county can well feel
proud of. Yours repectfully,

Dalhart Wednesday and Thursday.

The store building just east of tho
city hall has been condemned and as
soon as tho owner is found out it will
be fixed up. This is a stone store
building and was sold for taxes .some
tirno ago and tho new purchaser does
not know whether he owns tho building or whether the former owner will
A few of thoso who have joined the redeem it.
paint-u- p
clean-umovement are J.
Miss Lulu H. Luckey of Ficrro, N.
D. Lockctt, Elton, Dunn, D. T. Smith,
C. E. Cusack, Knight Stapp and Ira M., who has bcon teaching school at
E. Furr. Mostly interior work such that place, came in Tuesday to spend
a few weoks with her many friends
as papering and varnishing.
during vacation senson. Miss Luckey
Messrs. Thco. Espc, R. H. Case, T. was a former teachor in tho public
schools hero and tho graduating class
P. Gable, W. A. Bayer, Robt. P.
and Geo. Emblem, representa- this year received a beautiful bunch
tive of tho state land oflke, were in of roses as a token of tho friendship
Tucumcari this wcok on a business she bore for her former pupils.
tour of this part of the state.
FOR SALE Wo have a few yearMrs. E. J. C. Duvall and two sons ling bulls, which wo aro offering for
aro visiting relatives in the state of sale at $00.00 per head. These bulls
Michigan and will bo gone for several are not registered, but are well bred
weeks. Thoy will also stop with Mrs. Hereford stock. For particulars call
Duvall's parents in Wellington, Kits., or write Frost IJros., Puerto, N. M.
on their return to New .Mexico.
J. N. Stradloy returned last week
s
from the Hell Ranch whoro he had
Ira Livingston has bought the
saloon at Montoya and taken full been assisting in the installation of
charge. Mr. Estes was here a few a new rofrigerntion system. Ho has
days ago on his way to Denver. He been employed thero for sevoral weeks
will go from there to California where doing carpenter work. The owners
of tho ranch have put in soveral thous
ho expects to spend the summer.
and dollars worth of improvements,
Mrs. Fifor Caudle, nee Miss Lillie tho refrigeration plant alone costing
Mario, of Tucumcari, N. M., met her $.'1000.00. Ice will be made only for
husband who camo on No. 8 hero last tho ranch at present.
Wednesday, he going on South and
she going north the same day
Tom Collins wan down from Obnr
for San Francisco, via Pueblo this week. He is getting along fine
and Salt Lake City. Dalhart Texan. since his operation which was pur
formed at Kansas City a few montit
He says tho people...between tho
All kinds of short orders, cat fish, ago.
.
l
oi wunr nnu ssnrn visa aro get- iowna
kinds
tho
All
fresh from
market.
ting
good
con
fever
road
and
ure
tho
of lunches put up. Poultry bought
nnd sold. Phono 200. I will do tho tcmplating the setting of a day when
overybody will got out and do work
rest.
J. R. Wells
for tho bottermcnt of the roads in
Tho funeral services of Mrs. Ernest that locality.
SimpBon wore conducted at tho resiFOR SALE 100 acres of patented
dence of A. U. Simpson, Friday morning after which the body was taken to land, good well nnd pump; houso.bnrn
Sunnysido cemetery for burial. Many and other improvements.
Located 2
beautiful floral offerings were plac- miles of llouso, N. M. For particulars sco Ernest E. Hall, Tucumcari.
ed on tho casket.
p,

Mound City, Kansas.

L. W. Wilson of Wellington, Texas,
accompanied by C. E. Richardson of
the same place, were hero Wednesday
looking over the country.

mtim

Robt. Childs and family drove over
to Fort Sumner Saturday to visit relatives and look after property interests. They returned Monday and reported tho plains needing rain but
the crops look good.

and
Moses

cattle inspector who is
located at Cuervo, was in this city
A. C. Cain,

FOR SALE
acres of good valley land under
irrigation project, 12 miles from R.
R., ono mllo from postofllco; 80 acres
under fence, 20 acros broken out, well
10 feet good water, half rock house,
all land can bo cultivated, good range,
good neighborhood, 7 months school.
Will sell cheap. Call or write this
oflke for particulars.
The News
1G0

A HARGAIN A new Standard Cab
ULITZ.
inet Grand Piano.

W. E. Crawford and family were
here from Logan this week visiting
Ed. Mcchcm, of Alnmogordo was in
Tucumcari, N. M.
friends and shopping with our mer- our city this week on business. He is
chants.
a railroad lawyer for the Southwestern and was attending to company
II. C. Shinn of Logan, was here last business.
Saturday on his way to Walters, Okla.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL to be with a son who is reported to "MADK IN TUCUMCARI" Try u
be sick.
pound of Sanitary Dairy Nutter, a
home product of guaranteed quality.
H. D. Jones was down to Santa If your grocer cannot supply you,
C. E. Millor of Dalhart, was in our
Rosa last week on business in con- call phone 1I2J2.
city thiH week.
nection with the bank of which ho is
Elton Dunn is kept pretty busy all
Thos. Carnahan was down from Hud the president.
the time on his dray but if you will
son this week on business.
Gentry's Dairy has commenced to call his phone or leave orders at the
deliver
milk two times each day, morn Ridley barber shop ho will do your
It. L. Manning of Amurillo was in
ing and evening. Phone 1R2J3.
hauling reasonable and on short notice
town on business Monday.
II. W. Uartcc of Dawson was in
cumcari yesterday on business.

donated '10 acres to tho railroad company for a townsito in the early days
and now a town of 0000 inhabitants
have occupied this land.

UNDER U. S, GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

farmer and fisherman, has purchased a new surrey. He

Dairy

Murphey had a number of relatives

at Farmington nnd one of his uncles

Tucumcari, N. Mex.

Wm. Troup, tho

JONES & CO.,

L. O. Wells, county assessor, whoso
homo is Farmington, Mo., was in the
city this week on his way homo from
El Paso. Ho was a relative of tho late
W. L. Murphy, and had not heard of
Mr. Murphcy's death.
He says Mr.

The American National Bank

Victrola and records
ULITZ, tho Jeweler

T.

The Sunshine

Clarendon, Texas

balanced the cancelled
checks are better than
any entry in your ledger
(
as evidence of money paid. When you deposit your
cash here the natural ambition to keep a good balance prevents much needless spending. Think it over.

Another moving picture show man
is in town and hus opened u show nt
the opera house for the present.
A BARGAIN

pdlt

a bank book outclasses
them all in importance
and value. When it is

justice court Saturday.

Make your piotu rc.s
"Autographic"

SWEET POTATO SLIPS FOR SALE
700 bu bedded $1.75 and $2.09 per
1000. Also cabbago, tomato, pepper,
collard, sage and egg plant for sale.
Write for circular of prices and kinds,

J. R. WELLS

Er-vc- in

fpc. 864

Ad.

11

You Can Trust
With the City Cleaning & Hat Works your valuable wearing apparel in suits and gowns, while
in cleaning process, as well as your deposits on
your new suits that you will get from us.
Yours, for honest dealing,

Es-tc-

SAM LEHRMAN, Prop.
Phone 346
MM

J. E. WHITMORE

en-rou- te

.1

A CLEANER
KITCHEN

BETTER
.

COOKING

N'irixl liml ir to4 Imc, AU
ila lirl in III. ffiutolr, Tkf
Nc
I'dlrnl' ii it iciil; tt Ul
much el mirk

MR.

T etc
riCIION
7ntxckiit4
Uloi (ItfUii rookcr IniUMlf
ul Ike
No.

NEW

PE1
Oil

i

.

:ion

Two million houiewlvei have found the NEW PERFECTION
the way to eicape col wnge drudgery and discomfort.
It ilarti without priming or smoking, It has no valvei to clog
up, no tube to warpi wear out or burn out
In 1, 2, 1 and 4 burner lite.
foAS STOVE COMFORT WITH KEROSENC OIL
THE CONTINENTAL. OIL COMPANY
(Incolfolltrci In Culotllu)

Dtnvtr

Butt.

rutbto

BoU.

Albuqturqu

3.lUV.CItr

CWin

Miss Vivian Landroy, tho popular
cashier of tho Goldcnbertf ntoro, is
visiting her fnther a Chariton, Iowa.
A card received this morning by a
friend states that sho will soon return to New Mexico as she is not
vory much in lovo with that particular
I part of tho fine state of Iowa.

T

A BARGAIN One of tho best
equipped poultry farms in tho state,
located
miles from good town of
.'1000 inhabitants.
Good business already established.
Land or equipment mny bo bought separately. Just
tho opportunity for a good live hustler to mako good investment.

l'j

1

IS

OBI

i

Sales Agent
The Moline Plow Co.
Springfield Wagon Co.
Jacob Hats Gasoline Engines
Avery Thrashing Machine Co.
Lee Warren Milling Co.
Appleton Silo Filler
Baur Bros. Feed Grinding Mills.
WRITE OR WIRE ME FOR PRICES

Grain and Feed

Phone 41

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
INCOME TAX HITS MANY

FARMER'S WIFE
TOO 1LLT0 WORK

BASEBALL

SOME FREAK HURLERS

STARS

Few Players Who Can Use Either
Hand in Pitching.

mm

A Weak, NervoiM Sufferer
Restored to Health by a
E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.
"I

am glad to say
Ly.iia K. Pinkham's VegetableCompound has tiono
moro for me than
anything else, and I

that

-

had the best physi-cia- n
hero. I wa so
weak and nervous
that I could not do
my work and suf
fered with pains low
down in m y right
sMo for a year or

nwra

moro. I took Lvdia
E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound, and now 1 feel like a
different person. I believe there is
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for weak women and
young pirls, and I would be glad if I
could influence anyone to try the medicine, for I know it will do all and much
more than it is claimed to do." Mrs.
Clara Franks. R. F. D. No. 1, Maple-cre- st
Farm, Kasota, Minn.

Eddie Collins of Chicago White Sox.

Though the government Is having a
tough time getting at the facts, professional ball players will pay Into tho
Internal revenue department somelike 15.000 in income tax.
If you have the ."lightest doubt thing
But for the fact that 50 per cent of
that Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will help you, write the players In the American, National
to Lydia E.PlnkhamMcdtclneCo. and Federal leagues are married and
(confidential) Lynn. Mass., for e. are thereby permitted to claim an exYour letter will be opened, emption of $4,000 in salary, the sum
reAd and answered by a woman, exacted by
the government would be
aad held in strict confidence.
considerably greater
From the bet information the exHis Action.
perts have been able to obtain there
"Ah, squire." saluted the village are in the three leagues mentioned
bore, "what aro you doing for your about 300 players who receive more
rheumatism these day a?"
than 13,000 a year. This really means
"Examining the doctors one after six months, as that Is the length of
anoUier." snarled the old codger, ,,to tho contracts. What they earn dursee how much they don't know."
ing the other six months also has to
Judge.
be accounted for. but In most cases It
Is nothing.
Of these 30 there are about C00
CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS
who earn more than $4,000
There
Are Usually Fresh and Clear, Soft and are close to uvi who drax more than
$5,0'V and 50 whose contracts call for
Velvety. Try One.
amounts ranging between $5,000 and
There are less than a do:en
The- Soap to cleanse and purify, the $10,000
The
Ointment to soothe and heal. Thus wba make more than that.
these supercreamy emollients promote notable ones are Eddie Collins, Ty
and maintain the natural purity and Cobb. Trls Speaker. Walter Johnson
McGraw is re- beauty of the skin, scalp, hair and and a few manacers
hands under conditions which if nog puted to make $25,000 in salary.
'
The players who take part In a
lected might disfigure them.
Sample each free by mail with Book. , world's series are required to put
Address postcard, Cutlcura. Dept. XY, that amount in with their salaries,
which makes it certain that every
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

man on a championship club haa to
pay Income tax.
In making out thUr statements, the
ball players, or the club secretaries
who do the work for them, have raised
an interesting question that may re--!
quire a decision by the government
before It can be settled with definite
precision.
Instead of a reserve clause, tho contracts now have one which declares
that
of the salary stipulated
shall be considered payment for an
option on their services for the following year For instance, a player
whose contract calls for $4,000 does
not get that much in actual salary.
One thousand dollars of it is an option on his future services. The player, therefore, wants to know whether
he shall turn in a statement saying
that his salary is $4.00 or $3,000. If
he puts in the latter figure. Is he to
Include the option price as a p"art of
his income?
The married players are congratulating themselves In that they have
$4.00 exempt, while the single men
have to pay a tax on all they make
over $3.CMV
Of these bachelors. Tris
Speaker is the hardest hit He earns
a salary of $15.00- and must pay a
tax on $12,000. which amounts to $120.
"Still." says Frank Baker, if they
raise mine up to that of Ediie Collins HI be perfectly willing to split
with Uncle Sam."

It Is not the things we have but the
things we hope to get that make We
worth bile

HE IS ALWAYS ON THE JUMP
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Co:y" Dolan. outfielder for the Car
dinals. is a man after Manager Hug- The Philadelphia club has released
own heart He is always doing
Cat her Fish and Sr.aeider Fletcher to gtn'
something once he gets on the bases.
the PittsSeld club of the Eastern asso- Ho lets
the pitcher know early in tne
ciation.
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Los Angeles w.n return Ou'Jielder
Irish Meusel to Wash.sgton.

Ri please.
Cr--

Another baseball surprise has been
sprung by Connie Mack in placing
Rube Oldriac at third base to supplant Frank Baker.
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Trainer Tathtll of the Tigers has received a letter from West Point military academy accepting his terms as
for the 115 football
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Another Hartse'l has broken into
His frost aaxe is Harry
ani he has stcae4 ith the Cleveland
Atr.em-a- a
association club. He plan
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The Yankees have a
is
Clarence C Waal of Brroklys He
"as at oae time a member ef the
Phoeatx A. C . aad later he pitched
tor the savy teams
Wt-hande-

to coosl htalta."
Cm

Dmi'i i Art Star. Be

Roger Bressahan has aa Idea that
his team should best the stitcher off
his feet Having watched Rog beat,
we imagtae he is store likely to kscok
the feet from under the center fielder.

a

DOAN'S fAV

fOCTSUOftCKM CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

d
Talk that Bobby Stow wok!
Jak Boultes as manager at
Bridgeport In the Eastern associaexploded when Stow signed
tion
tth Fort Worth la the Texas league.
rae-cee-

.

Prompt Relief PenauMQt Cure

uAJSTLr 5 LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
raQ. Purely

Manager Harry Clark of Milwaukee
enters the season assered of three
years to go, een If he doesn't win any
mere pennants, far he has signed a
contract that runs through the season
of 117.

testta

ujy

act
gently o

Sop after
dscaer
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Gus Zelmer, who has been in
New York state leagttf so

-i

lsg

infrove the completion, birightea the eye.

memory does not recall when he entered It. has been secured by the
Newport New club of the Virginia
league to play the infield.

HAIR BAL&AM

"Connie" Mack's new
horttop.
Crane, according to the Philadelphia
nver v&IVc downxtalrs, In- stead, h tildes down the banister,
claiming that "it hardens the chest
and sake one fearless la & gzsae,"
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WALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
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back guarantco that each Rpoonful
will clean your sluggish liver bettor
than a doso of nasty calomel and that
it won't mako you alck.
Dodson's Liver Tono la real liver

Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
fine and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; bo vigorous and full ot ambition. But tako no nasty, dangerous calomel, becauso It makes you
sick and you may loso a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bllo llko
dynamite, breaking It up. That's
when you feci that awful nausea and

You'll know it next

medicine.

morn-

ing, becauso you will wako up feeling fine, your liver will bo working,
your headacho and dizziness gono,
your stomnch will bo sweet and your

bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tono la entirely
vegetable, thercforo harmless and
cannot salivate. Give It to your children. Millions of peoplo aro using
Dodson's Liver Tono Instead of dangerous calomol now. Your druggist
v.ill tell you that tho sale of calomol
Is almost stopped entirely here.

cramping.
Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced Just
tako a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone under my personal money- -

WORMS.

and In.
"Worro". tht' what'i th- - matter of Vtn. Ptomach
worm
Mrarlr a bal a dittemper. Cunt yon loo much
trittnal
Don't phjrdo 'em to death.
bad
Look bad-a- re
t ) tred 'tm
appetite, aod
Srohn'i Cure will remorr tbe worm, " linproreon the
glanda and blood.
Act
tone rm up ail rotind, aod don't "pbjule
Full dlrrctun with each bottle, and told by all drugruti.
Goihtn, Ind.. U. S. A
SPOHN MEDICAL CO..ChemUu.

Work of Torpedoes.
Torpedoes cost over $5,000 each; consequently they are uot discharged unless there Is a fair chance of hitting
tho object aimed at. Bo far the vessels hit by torpedoes hare been stationary or only moving slowly; but It
Is probable that as tho crows of submarines becomo moro expert they will
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot bo able to lilt a warship occasionally
CASTORIA, a safo and sure remedy for when she U moving at a high speed.
Infanta and children, and tee that It
Bears the
OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLI
Signature
Mr. James McDanlol, Oakloy, Ky
In Use For Over 30 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher Ciatoria writes: "I overworked and strained
myself, which brought on Kidney and
Bladder
Disease. My symptoms were
Unreasonable.
Backacho and burning
"Your board bill Is two months in
in the stem of tho Bladarrears. Mr. Hallroom. Can you give
der, which was sore
me something on account?"
and had a constant
Do you
"Good heavens, woman!
hurting all tho
ken
suppose I d stay here if I had money
sleep, tired feelenough to pay for my board?"
ing, nervousness, puffed and swollen eyes,
True Christian Spirit.
shortnessof breath and
Notwithstanding all that have suffered, notwithstanding all the pain and J. McDanlel. Rheumatic pains. I sufweariness and anxiety and sorrow that fered ten months. I was treated by a
necessarily enter Into life, and the in- physician, but found no relief until I
ward errings that are more than all. started to use Dodd'a Kidney Pills, 1
I would enter my record with devout now feel that I am permanently cured
thanksgiving to the great Author of by the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills."
BIG ED WANTED MORE TIME my being, profound gratitude for all
Dodd'a Kidney Pills. 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodd'a Medicine Co.,
that belongs to ray life and being
Reulbach Asked Manager fo Joy and sorrow, health and sick- Buffalo. N. Y. Wrlto for Household
Pitcher
Chance to Call Came While He
ness, success and disappointment, vir- Hints, also music of National Anthem
Warmed Up Behind Stand.
tue and temptation, for life and death (English and German words) and rebecause I believe that all Is meant cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
free. Adv.
The famous old Cub, machine had
tor good. Orvllle Dewey.
comedian in the person of Ed ReulThe Point of View.
bach. the lanky pitcher, now with the
New Kind of Sport.
The Optimist There's nothing like
Newark Federals, One of his favorite
He had taken a day off to go Ashing,
expressions when in a facetious mood but. alas' his luck had been very bad. nope.
The Pessimist Thero certainly isn't
was. I have a scheme "
and when, on his way home, a
for fooling a person.
Johnny Svers writes that he will
shop came into view ho
never forget one of Ed s schemes. was tempted and fell.
Of course, mnrrlage Is a failure If
"The Cubs were in Pittsburgh one
want half a dozen 'irse trout,"
tho liahil.t s exceed the assets.
day. and It was Reulbach s turn to he '.old the man.
work.' says Johnny. ' He warmed up
Yes. certainly, sir. " said the other.
for the customary ten minutes before mak:ng a number one size grin with
the game and seemed to have a lot a correspondingly large hand. "Will
ycu take them with you?''
Yes. please. And ! want you to
stand over there and throw them at

Novelty.
"Were you In the Easter parade?"
"No." replied Mr Meekton. "I stood
off and looked on. I kind of enjoyed
seeing Henrietta engaged in a hike
that didn't look like some kind of a
political procession."
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Diseases

me.

T!.w them, sir" echoed the
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Antiseptic,
Ulearutnxr.
and
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shopkeeper.
My wife is sure to ask
Exacii
me if I voght them, ami I cannot tell
a ..e

The National leagae clubs havs
tried out 5.345 player is the last ntse
seasons
The highwater mark was
last season, with 34.
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Soese

Aetisns of "Cory" Dolan Have Tendency to Keep Opposing Pitcher
Guessing All the Time.

MY WAY

Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Constipated, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.

Followers of baseball havo oftta
heard of tho follow who could pitch
a fast ball with either hand and tuako
it curvo also, but few have seen ono
of these pitching freaks.
Baseball history tells of a chap
named Owen Keenan, who pitched for
Youngstowu, O.. iu 15 S5.
Keenan
could pitch equally well with either
arm. On tho Fourth of July of that
season this wonder pitched two games
ot ball against New Castle and beat
that team in both contests. Ho worked
Uu left arm in thj ilrst game and
used his right wing In the second contest, with tho odds In favor of tho
right whip.
The famous Larry Corcoran of the
Chicago team, in the irly SO's was
one of the great hurlers of tho period, tarry lost the use ot his wonderful right arm during the season
of 1SS5. This almost broke his heart,
for Larry was not old In years. It
dawned upon him that he might make
a
pitcher, for ho was always clever at throwing with his left,
and used to practice frequently. In
tho season ot 1SS6 Corcoran signed
with a Southern league team as a left;
handed pitcher and reported for
practice as such. He worked haal to
gain control, for h'o developed rare
speed, Larry pitched a few exhibition games, and in one of them he
kinked his remaining wing so badly that he was released, so he had,
to quit the game, for ho had run out
of pitching arms.
Windham, originally a
pitcher, lost tho use of his pitching arm through an accident.
Ho
made a shift and began practicing
with his left arm. He was very successful and made a splendid record
wtth tho Worcester team of the East-eleague during 1913, so good, In
faot, that ho waa signed by the St.
Louis Americans for the season of
1914.
However, his pitching from the
left side waa not natural for him, and
instead of his arm getting strouge,
and better he weakened his whole
left side and finally had to give up
pitching.
So the ambidextrous hurler is more
or less of a myth. The pitching game
is too strenuous for any kind of an
arm but the good natural wing.
right-hande-

h

-

!

Broadly spcaklnc the people ar;
divided into
classes: The people
who do things and their critic

'

mums

Just Once!

left-hande- d

Women who suffer from those distressing ills peculiar to their sex should
bo convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to restore their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are constantly publishing in the newspapers.

Mori

CLEAN

Keenan of Youngttown Could Work
Equally Well With Either Arm
Corcoran Tried to "Come
Back" With Left Hand.

Ly-di-

Kwotn, Minn.

UGH! CALOMEL HAKES YOU SICK!

IN A SHADOW

..HANFORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh

Tea Drinker Feared Parabsls.
Steady use cf either tea or coffee
ef'.ea produces alarming symptoms,
as the poison caffeine contained ia
thee beverages acts with more
la some ;;rsoas than in others.
' I was never a coffee
drinker
writes an III woman, "but a tea drinker. I was very nervous, had frequent
spoils of sick headache and heart
trouble, and was subject at times to
severe attacks of bilious colic
"Crry" Dolan of St. L :.--.
"No eed of sleepless nights would
have spells at alght when my right
game that he dos not intend to stand
side ould get numb and tingle like a
the sack until a safe
sends
thousand needles were pricking my
him on. He wants to r!y oa himself,
flesh. At Uses I could hardly put my
so he nreaLy sets sat; frr tie next
t?ar-- e out of my mouth and my right
station.
That station say
iba
eye aad ear were affected.
home plate, for Djlan makr thr
The doctors told me to quit using
base hits a: times. Bet this
not
tea but I thought 1 could not live withscare Cory If the pitcher is careless
out it that it was my only stay. I
or spends too sacs Use tndtnr "P
a tea drinker for twenty-fivhad
tie
Cartiaal is Lkely to steal
years; was under the doctor's care for
hoae or to try to steaj hose
fifteen
Hoggins liks that style ; piar. It
"About six months ago, I finally quit
does not always prove suecriifal. bet
Ed Reulbach cf Newark Feds.
tea tad commeact to drink Po'stum.
Huggias says it helps to rattle tat. op"! have never had one spell of
posing pitcher, and rattle-- i pitchers of ttu on the ball As soon as h
stepped into tbe box. howerer. he lost
since aad only one, light
lose games.
It all
attack of bilious colic. Have quit hav-laHe walked tie first five batten
thoie numb spells at night, sleep
Jce
Balk Mcticn.
Having rehearsed it all winter be- that factd his. After two rans ha4 well tad sy heart is getting stronger
fore a sirror Soethpaw Joe- a&eillng ben forced m Chance could stand H til the time "
Ntse given by Posturo Co.. Battlo
of the Senators now has a bilk actios a longer. He walked over to Renl
which ranks with that of Zi Walsh bach and said 'What's the sattei Cretk. Mich. Read "The Road to
Cia't yon lay the ball os Wtllville." in pkps.
in his palsiwt days. With his ureal vita ye
Postum coses in two forms'
the plat? If you can t, get oct of th
asosst of steff oa the kali ia4 bis
game
Peitum Cereal the original form
kne having
entirely.
replied R
l have a sesese,
be well boiled. 15c and 25c
Boehling Is expected to ;rrv a big
suit
navea't wanned sp encjgh.
bits.
winner for the Senators this s ease a.
Instant Postum a soluble powder
Tell yo what to do. Frank; ask Us
quickly in a cup of hot
ptre O'Day to call the gas for tes disfl-- s
Great Scoring AbWty.
tad with cream and rMgar. makes
aiastes waile I go behind the stand
Whatever else say be mi about th
a dlicloss beverage Instantly, 30c and
sore. "
Cardinals, either pro or eon. ili ewt vac warm up
14c tics.
admit that they possets eae scoring
Both kinds are equally delicious and
Christened "Bluea
ability, Judging from the fact Uiat '
The Buffalo Federals hare teas cost aboei the same peT cup
they tallied 5 mra in th
st firs
"TserYs a Reason" for Postum.
"BHti
exhibition cast
j eariitentd th
seld by Grocers.

i

ror lialla, Wire
Cuts. Lam
Strains. Bimrd.
Thrush, nirl
Nail Wflimili rr- -i
5 utula, Bleeding,
Etc Etc
Made Since 1846. AlJDJff'
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Price 25c, 50c aad $1.00
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A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
fce dissolved in water as needed

e

For Douches

In the looal treatment of woman's 111
roch m lfacprrhcea and Inflammation, bo
Jpuctira ot Pattlne aw very efficacious.
woman who has ever used medicated
douches will fall to appreciate the clean aad
bealthy condition l'tttlne produces and tbe
rrapt relief from coronets and discomfort
which follows u uso.Thla Is because Paxtlne
pxuvurs stipfrtor cleansing, dtotelecf

g

--

... ...... uraunic properties.
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BASE BALL

If 70U could vl.lt tb

INDIANA MAN TELLS

Vft I.. Doujjln.

at Jtroekton,

OF WESTERN

CANADA

n

impnmlilc to describe tlicni.

in

BOYS'

Is Pcrfcotly Satisfied, and
Tells of His Neighbors Who
Have Done Weil.

Ho

Outdoor

ixcrcim! in one of Nature's bent aid in pro
Rioting health nnd HreiiKth nnd keeping the
Mood rich nnd purr; hut, perhaps you nro
one of the nmnv who nro denied thatprivl-lege- .
You lend a sedentary life which always has a tendency to make the liver lazy,
the bowels clogged nnd digention poor.
Oftcntime you nrc nervous, sleepless, have
no nppetite nnd feel run down,
Under thce condition you will greatly
npprcci.ite the ftmiMance to ho derived from
n trinl of Hosteller' Stomach Hitters. It
help Nature liy toning and strengthening

Walter Harris, formerly lived near
Jullctta In Warren townnhlp, Indiana.
Ho now Uvea at Hussar, Alberta. In
writing to his homo paper In Indiana,
ho sayB that tho failure Is tho man
who always blames tho country. Ho
falls to bco hU own mistakes, has
missed hla calling and is not fitted
for farming. Tho two seasons just
past havq bedn entirely different In
1913 plenty of rain como in Juno ana
a go crop followed, but tho fall wns
dry and but llttlo snow In tho winter
followed by a very dry summer, and a
short crop. Only thoso that had
farmed their land properly were able
to moot cxpeneos.
For example, last year tho Crow
foot Farming Company, Bouth of
here, threshed from 1.2G0 acres 38,
section
000 bushels of wheat.
mado 26 bushels, tho poorest of all.
This year on 1.3C0 acres they threshed
nearly 26,000 bushels. Last years
crop sold at 75 cents from tholr own
elevator. What they havo sold of
$1.00
Mils year's crop brought
at
threshing time. Eight thousand bush
els unsold would bring now around
fl.25. The manager and part owner
was raised In Ohio and farmed in
Washington several years. He and
his wlfo spent last winter in Ohio.
Sho told mo a few days ago that tho
cllmato hero was much better than

MEANING OF 'DOUBLE MATING
Bubject of Interest to Fanciers of
Some Breeds, Particularly Barred
Plymouth Rocks.

the Stomach, Liver nnd Hnwel. nnd with

these organ in n normal condition vour
system in well fortified against nn attack of
Kick Headache. Heartburn,
Indigestion,
Crnmp. Constipation, lliliouincsn or Malaria, Fever or Ague.
Always take gooil care of your health
and you will he well repaid, while carelessness only brings suffering nnd distress,
Let HostetterV Stomach Hitter help you
to maintain your health,

Heal poultry fanciers often go Into

lotnlls thnt have llttlo Interest for
tho practical man and llttlo real hear
ing on egg production. Qno Bubject
tho fanciers of same breeds, particularly Ilarred Plymouth Hocks, havo to
ileal with Ib "double mating," or "pullet mating," and "cockerel mating,"
which needs explanation for thoso not
familiar with tho topic.
This Ib a result of tho breed standard calling for ono color or Bhndo for
of tho cock and another for tho hen,
Plymouth Hock standards, for exam- -

returned" right answer
Night Watchman in Department
Juttlcc Scored a Hit "on Hit
Own Judgment."

One-hal- f

Not long ngo n brand new watchman
wns nppolntcd nH a night guard In tho
department of Justice, lie assumed
his duties, filled with tho importnncu
of hlH responsibilities.
In IriHtructliiK
him nn oMclnl Bald:
"Now, If anything unexpected happens during tho night Just use your
own Judgment In dealing with tho matter."
That night, as tho watchman cat at
the door, there came a wire from nome
official In California unking tho department whether there waH any law
against hucIi a thing.
Now thin watr the time, bo thought
the watchman, to "act on your own
Judgment." lie gave the boy n reply
which read: "1 don't know of nny,"
and the telegram waB sent.
A high ninclnl learned of tho matter
nnd placed It before the attorney general. That olllcer smiled at tho answer
given nnd remarked: "Well, ho'B right
about It I don't know any law against
It, either." Washington Stnr.

Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerel.
pic, call for darker males than would
normally bo produced by mating
properly colored' inaleB with properly
colored females, nnd they nlso call for
lighter colored females than would
bo secured by th same mating.
To

overcome this and to get results up
to breed qualifications It Ib customary
to mato rather comparatively dark
males and comparatively dark females
when exhibition cockerels aro desired,
nnd lighter than normnl birds for ex
hlbltlon pullets. The first Ib a "cock
srel mating," tho second a "pullet
mating."
Tho breed specifications
thus tend to mnko extra work for tho
breeder, who should be permitted to
breed only for color, form and egg
production.

lf

compan-ionshlp-

Tho abovo yields may seem exng
gcratlons to many, and aro far abovo
tho averngo, but you should romcmber
that tho man who falls is counted In
to mako tho average, and there aro
Instances on record hero that would
far exceed the abovo figures.
Nor Is grain tho only profitable
thing that can bo raised hero. Thoro
are many fine horse ranches, somo of
thorn stocked with cnyuses and bred
to thoroughbreds, nnd others Import
ed from the old countries. They run
on the range nenrly all tho year. The
owners put up wild liny to feed them
if the snow should get too deep for
them to get the dead grass. Thcro
are several hundred In sight of hero
most of tho time. There nro several
cattle ranches north of hero that have
from 500 to 7,000 head of cattlo. Ono
man I know sold $45,000 worth of fat
cattle this fall. Ho winters his cat
tie on farms where they havo lots of
straw and water, paying 75 cents a
month per head, or if there is enough
straw to winter 400 or 500 head they
buy tho straw and water and nave a
man to look after tho cattle. Adver
tlsomcnt.

Over-Feed-Tn- g

d

soft-shelle- d

over-feedin-

Always In the Making.
In one of George Mncdounld's books
occurs this fragment of conversation:
"I wonder why (Sod made me," Bald
Mrs. Faber, bitterly. "I'm sure I don'
know what waa tho use of making

g

me."

"Perhaps not much yet," replied
Dorothy; "but then ho hasn't done

with you yet. Ho is making you now
nnd you don't llko It."
It would givo ub moro patience with
ourselves If we always remembered
thin. Wo would not get bo discour

Aht
He Is she a good dnncer?
California
She Not scrupulously
Somo peoplo borrow trouble for tho
purpose of giving It to othora.
.

i

t

.

Why send
your money

away for

"bargain

roof ine" when you can
sret the best roofinir at a rea
sonable pricoofyour own local
dealer whom you know

Buy materials that laat

Certain-tee-d
years for
and 15 years
10 years for
nnd the responsibility of
for
our big mills stnnds behind this guar'
nntce. Its quality is the highest and
its price the most reasonable.
General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
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Dramatic Criticism.
Is

that new play of Scrib

blers?"
"Dend

hoe are .old
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took my old maid
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Doctor's Advice.
Doctor You must go uwuy for a
long rest.
Vy
Overworked Merchant Uut, doctor,
I'm too busy to go away.
vould you lenvo ub?
Doctor Well, then you niUBt stop
Member Ach! dor Iss nn moro
glory In rlB bomb business; eet isb advertising.
becoming vulgar; cverypody Is doln'
it! Punch.
Whenever You Need a General Toak

Outclassed.
Member of Annrchlst Society
tlemen, I vlsh to resign!
vy, hrozzcr?
I'resldenU-li- ut

Gen-

Take Grove's

Rotation.
"Arc you going to have a garden
this year?"
"No," replied Mr. Growcher. "It
Isn't my turn to make a garden. I'm
going to keep chickens this year and
let my neighbor mnko the garden."

aunt to hoc It, nnd it didn't oven get
a blush out of her."

deal.r.-

v..

l llniiKlai. alo HparkHt.. Brockton, Maal.

Satan and tho Cerulean Deep.
"I'm In a iuandary."
"Whut uhout?"
"I havo two Invitations to dinner,
and I enn't decide"
"Which one to accept."
"No, which one to roftirc. One Is
to a home where a young ludy hns just
como home from a piano conserva
tory, nnd the other Is where a
hoy know
a lot of recitations." Farm Life.'
"How

Oouila.
lliroush BO
tore In the
larce cltl.t
and hoe

W. L.

If

a man will refrain from combing

his hnlr over tho denuded spot the
probabilities aro that nobody will notice the fact thnt ho Ib bald.

The Old Standard

Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a General Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic proper;les of QUININE and
IKON. It acts on the Liver, Drivel out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
Adv,
up tho Whole System. 50 cents.

True Friends.
.Inzel Say, Mnry!
Mary Well, dear?
my
complexion
Hazel Ib
Btralght?

on

far Flnt Breakfast

"This is how I like it"
You can have your husband say this
not only at your first breakfast together, but morning after morning.
If you should discover that every woman in your town used
the same coffee you would never rest until you had tried it.
A great many more women than live in your town arc using
Arbuckles' Coffee. In millions of homes throughout the country,
Arbuckles' is considered necessary to make breakfast complete.
So rapidly has its sale increased, so popular has it become, that
today more of it V9 sold than any other packaged coffee. Arbuckles'
is puce coffee,
contains no chicory.
either the whole bean or the ground.
Get a package from your grocer today
Notice the smiles of satisfaction at the
breakfast table. Try it. Give your famMalta your coffee urn lorcly gifts for you
ily the enjoyment of drinking the most
Sat. U llf itltiMi oi t ttty Atbackll rippi,
G.I biollll. ulilol
vtatid.
kit
ftitiaovi
popula couce in America.
u aidhoiii
AltuOMl- citmnml tt tiatoii
rallllea !
Ceflff. la oa ytt t stf. twty omi
pitmiBn tipnvi 9ffBtj lei .hi di. rr nUn Ctulor ibtillt
ufl ol ..I Boll Mliulll fiumlfinl.
laoir 10
ThU

!
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nim
DIAIBfJII,
th ilgnatar you
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Doubtful Assurances.
"Do you think they approved of my
Koster Bermon?" asked ono of our

ministers.
think so." replied hla wife
"they were all nodding."

Pure, clean water should bo avail
able at all times.

well-know-

n

"YeB,

1

lnfertllo eggs kcop much bettor than
those that aro fertile.

No man who has tried to spilt kin
dllng with onu bolloveB Gcorgo Wash
No breed Ib perfect, so select your Ington chopped down n cherry trco
fowls from a laying family.
with his hatchet.

lnfertllo eggs aro produced by hens
having no malo blrdo with them.

Roofing
Is guaranteed

Do not forget tho grit.

Hurrah for tho hou
never set!

and fit better, hold
their (haponnd wear
than other
make for the price.

iliiniit.lln anil imn.rt.d
Itattela. .hoe. rn insula of lit.
tnotici, rnrniuiiy ron.irucira 07 mn moil
I.ntlior., on tit
country.
.No otli.r innka
till,
inert lut .ml nuUern ni.k.r. la
of rtml price., can compete with W. I. lotigis. iliom for tyle,
wnrmnaniliin ana ijuautT. ji conuonmuie,
uj nuiiting
hoe lliejr nr. un.arpniird.
TheStt.OO.S.l.SOantl W4.00 .hoe. will clTna.rooil .errlcn)
a oilier niakr.co.tlnv mt.'M In B5.00 Tim at.ao.BS.oOBnil
SO.SO .hoe compare favorably with
other make co.Unc 8K1.(K) to SHK). 'Wherttvnr vnu live
there are many men and women wear ine tv,i..inutria
lioea. Coniult them and they will tell you mat w, L
imr iTa
Uougla shoe cannot ba eicelled for lite price.
W. I..

aged with our Infirmities, Impcrfcc
tlonu nnd failures If we always kep
In mind the fact that wo aro not yet
made, that wo aro only in process of
being made, that God Is not yet
through making us. . . . Itov. J. u
Miller, D.D.

Pellcnn.

L

d

nhy the; look

lost"

SOFT-SHELLE- D

Soft-shelle-

jroa
lent liars lined,under-lUnwould than

YOU CAN &AVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

man by tho name of George Clark
Nature leaves a lot of work for the
threshed 75 bushels of oats, 45 bush dressmaker to finish.
els of barley and 35 bushels of wheat
to tho acre. Ho had 15,000 bushels of
old oats as well as wheat and barley
In his granaries that have almost
Ho camo from
doubled In price.
Washington, where ho Bold a large
body of land around $200 that ho
bought around $3,00 per acre. Ho then
refers to a failure. A largo company
In the eastern states, owning a large
farm near Hussar pay Its manager
$3,000 a year.
The farm bus not
been a success. Probably tho man
ager's fault Mr. Harris says condi
tions aro not as good aB could bo
wished for, but on tho ending of the
war good crops, with war prices, will
certainly chango conditions, and It
seems to mo that the ono who owns
land that will raise 100 bushels of
oats, 75 bushels of barley or 40 bush
els of wheat Is tho ono who "laughs

ered ItH native strength, ItH nbsoluto
invincibility when It relies upon no
he'll) hut that or Cod.
Thin Is tho
experience of all tho grcateHt among
men.
They go npart from their fellows for awhile, llko Mobob, Into tho
land of Mldlau, or like our Lord
into the wilderness, or like St.
Pnul Into tho Arabian desert, and
there. In Bolltary communion with
God, from that highest of all
they drink In strength to
fit them for tho work of our lives. PREVENT
EGGS
Alone with Ood. they see visions
which fill their souls, visions which One Suggestion Is That Hens Are Not
never fade afterward even In tlit?
Getting Enough Lime
light of common day, but which servo
Is Another Cause.
an beacon lights to guide them,
through storm and dnrkness, till tho
epgs may possibly bo
purpoao of their lives is fulfilled.
a suggestion that tho hens nro not
Edwin 11. Kland.
getting enough lime. Far moro llko- ly It Is, when your hens stnrt laying
Varied Program.
eggs, that you havo been
Tho women of a town down tho
and In consoquenco tho
ntnto recently organized a literary fowls nro too fat. Thercforo n reclub, and for n while everything wnB duction In quantity, ns well as a
lovely.
chango of diet Is necessary.
"Louise." asked the husband of ono
An excellent plnn Is to find out
of tho members upon her return home which particular hen Ib nt fault, and
from ono of the meetings, "what wnB conflno her to a less fattening ration,
the topic under discussion by the club with only n small amount of wntor.
this nftcrnoon?"
At tho end of a week restore hor to
Loulso couldn't Just remember nt tho flock, and generally increase
first. Finally, however, she cxelnlmcd: nmnunt of Umo given In fowl. A pe
"Now I recollect! Wo discussed that riod of this dieting, followed by nn
hussy that's Just movea nbundnnco of oyster shells Is almost
in across the street and Nietzsche."
certnln to speedily correct tho trouble.
When tho egg has a normnl shell,
Hlo Opposite.
but ono which Is very thin, it Is a very
"They say people of opposite char- good Indication that tho hen is all
acteristics make tho happiest mar right, but that Umo Is too scant. In
rlnges."
thla case supplying oyster shells, or
"Yob; thnt'B why I'm looking for
Umo In another form, Ib qulto suro to
girl with money."
mnko tho egg shells thicker and
stronger very quickly.
brazen-lookin-

'2.50 '3.00 '3.50 & '4.(90 SHOES
.75 '2 '2.50 '3.00 MISSES' '2.00 & '2.50

A

No great purpoao has ever been
achieved by nny Individual until his
spirit Iiiih firm gone out Into somo
wIldernesB solitude and there discov-

him-Ro-

1

Mmh
ee how carefully
hoe are mad,

ami ilia high gratl

2.tK)

Ohio.

Seeing the Invisible.

As

2.50 3 '3.60 '4.00 '4.50 '5 '5.50 SHOES

MEN'S
WOMEN'S

Tl.vo hall ha crown to plcnntic propor-liowithin t ho Inst decade nml the eicn
tific work of the twuiin Ims lnuti the di'light
of .pcclutor.
of million
'Hutu urc no
many things to mlmirc in the game tlmt it

and
the

factory

Ilona need a warm, comfortable
homo In winter, hut not too warm,

vocrt own nrtffiniKT
u.nieuy

will tm.i.

It often turns out In after years that
tho faint heart which fulled to win tho
fair lady was something of a blessing
you in disguise.

lor uea.jvea. watery
it
kre and UranalatrdWrlto for Hook ofSnanlntf-luthe Kj.
Kre comfort.
by nail Kree. Uurta. Ke llemfdy Co,, Cbluno.
Try Murine

It's woman's Imagination thnt hoops

Always tue Red Crom Hull Uluc. Deliphti
the laundress. At all good grocers. Adv,

A man seldom gets It in tho neck by
Itnnglnos
people
not faert too much. Do not food nor young If sho
keoplng his mouth shut.
sco through a coat of pnlnt.
can't
proper
Uho
of
kinds
tho
too llttlo.
TV

food.

MILL ROLLS
fl

ittground and Conagad

Now Is the time to h&ve this class of
work done. We havo tho best equipped
Machine tihops In the Southwest and

DAISY FLY KILLER CiS?

GafssffisM

guarantee our prices and trork.
JO Yar$ EptUnt

N. S. SHERMAN MACHINE & IRON WORKS
10 TO 30 E. MATN ST., OKLAHOMA CITY, OKU.

Raxaui soutas.is
W. N.

U
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..J'thf.

nt,

am.
ciu, or.
coat nUaL
nau.nlal,
cliaap.
Laata Mil
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ts(UI,can'iplllortla
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Injur
aaylblaa.
UsarasU4 ffMtla.

d.xi.
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at.., smkir, a. t.

Oklahoma City, No.
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Hens nocd proper nourishment, ex- orclHo, Bufllcloot sunlight aud bumclont uhado.
-

Did you mnko a profit from your
poultry last year, aua now much
keep a record.

inSuraniniutterlna
r

STOLEN COMEDY

are told that thoro uro n quarter of a million words In tho English
Wo

Innjruagc, and wo bclievo

&Qru) 1915 Model

apply to a newspaper man, says an
exchange from Carrizozo. A farmer
recently wroto to his local newspaper asking "what is tho matter with
my hens? Every morning I And two
or thfoo of them under tho roost with
their toes turneVl up 7" Tho editor
promptly replied:
"They're dead."
Last Sunday un Albuquerque father
suggested to his daughter that nhe
ought to go to church that evening,
tho subject of the discourse being,
"An Hour of Favorite Hymns" and
he expected it would bo interesting.
"Father," said the daughter with a
smile, "1 should like very much to go,
but I have made an engagement to
spend several hours with my favorite
him tonight."
His darling was a typo fair, he was
her lover true; said he, "you arc the
type for me, I'll always stick to you,
I've had a chase, but now, my own,
my take's revised, 1 guesA; and now
that love is justified, why let us go
to press." The maiden hung her
shapely head and whispered in his
ear, while both cheeks were rosy red,
"tho form Is ready, dear."
How dear to our hearts are the sad
days of Hpringt&io, when the annual
housecleaning recurs to our view,
when we sleep on the sofa and cat oft"
the mantle, in un atmosphere strongly suggestive of glue; we think of the
stove-pipthe soot that come from it
and sweet expressions ho fluent and
tine, but the saddest and most bitter
of all recollections is the dusty old
carpet that hung on tho line. Oh, that

695
17C(eWTeatures
fastunusually

graceful
and beautiful in its lines roomy,
comfortable and completely equipped
with Top, Windshield, Speedometer,
and anti-ski- d
tires on rear, the 1915
Maxwell at $695 has more high priced
car features than ever put in an automobile before for less than $1,000.
Powerful

it too, for

most of them woro used last Sunday
night by n woman who discovered after coming out of church that her hat
wrs adorned by a tag upon which watt
written "reduced to $2.98."
When you want full and reliable
information on any subject, always

Here is the easiest car to drive in the
world -- here is tha greatest all around hill
climbing car in the world. Here is an automobile to be really proud of.

Holds the road at 50 miles an hour
With Electric Starter and Electric Lights
$55 extra.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
Tho U. 8. Civil Service Com. an
nounces an open competitive examination for senior animal husbaadry,
for men only. From tho register of
eligiblos resulting from this examination certification will be made to
fill a vacancy in this position to conduct research work pertaining to an- mal breeding, at a salary ranging
from $2,000 up to $2,600 a year.
Education counts 30; experience 40;
publications or thesis SO.
rpllcanta must bo less than 46 years
of age. Application must be made
prior to tho hour of closing business
on

open competitive examination
for dairy manufacturing specialist,
for men only. This examination will
bo held on tho same date. From tho
register of cligiblcs resulting from
this examination certification will bo
made to fill vacancies as they may occur at salaries ranging from $1,800
to $2,600 a year.
For further particulars write or see

e,

Tucumcari, N.

M.

Superb Colored Colonnades of Palace of
Fine Arts at San Francisco Reduced
to Plain Black and White

Success in main-

taining the battle
line of good health
depends largely on
the good digestion
of nourishing food.
Beer aids digestion,

the local secretary.
J. L. HAAS, Sec'y

Tueumcari, N. M.

They arc 70 Yeara Old
"For romo time past my wife and

myself wore troubled with kldnoy
trouble," writes T. B. Carpenter,
Pa. "We suffered rheumatic pains all through the body. Tho
first few doses of Foley Kidney Pills
relieved us. After taking five bottles
between us we arc entirely cured. Al
though wo are both in the seventies
we are as vigorous as we were thirty
years ago." Foley Kidney Pills stop
sleep disturbing bladder weakness,
backache, rheumatism, dizziness, sore
muscles and swollen joints. Sands- Dorsoy Drug Co.
Har-rlsbur-

g,

stimulating the

secretion of gastric
juice. It nourishes
because of the

CHICHESTER SPILLS

MURDOCH NEWS

;

June 15, 1016.

An

dusty old carpet, that rusty old carpet, that musty old carpet that hung
on the line. Wo remember how, armed with a lithe flagclator in the morn
ing we blithely advanced to the fray,
in the muscular pride of our heart little dreaming, that cleaning that carpet would take the whole dayjwe sweat
and we kicked and our hunds badly
blistered, while the sun lent his countenance warmly benign, but the harder we pounded the more it was needed
by that dusty old carpet that hung or.
the line! Oh, that dusty old carpet.
that musty old carpet, that rusty ok!
j carpet,
that hung on the lino.

Farr Herring, Dealer

The Battle
of Health

BRAND

DIAMOND

car-bohydra-

eleT

ATlTTtH I

DnuwUt for CitI.Clirs.TKR'9 A
DIAMOND likXNU riU.S In xru
metallic boiw, tested wllh lueVCJ

t..

A

ments it contains.
Its malt is food ; its
hops, tonic. It invigorates, soothes
and cleanses the
entire system.

andX

Cold

Itk far CIIIClll!.rKM V
Sweht
BIAMOND HHAN'U I'll.l.M, I r tmtT.fle
wars regarded a Uest.Safctt, Alvrayi Kcllable.

SOLD
TIM It

DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE

,r:

BY ALL

Beware of Ointments for
Catarrh that Contain Mercury
sense

destroy

mercury will surely
the
mnjonty of tlie inrmers nre its
of smell and completely deranjre the
through planting, although the ground whole system when entering It through
l he

articles should
the mucous surfaces. Such
is very dry.
never be used except on prescriptions
orry to say that Mrs. W. from reputable physicians, as the damage
We ar
will do Is (en fold to the good you
H. Curtis is still in bed, suffering with they possibly
derive from them. Mall's
can
rheumatism.
J.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. no
Toledo, O., contains
Cheney
It
Co.,
Several of the people from Murdock mercury,
and is taken Internally, acting
attended the singing convention at directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's
Stockton last Sunday.
Cure bo sure you get the genuThere will be a singing convention Catarrh
ine. It Is taken Internally and made in
Sunby F J Cheney ft Co. Tesschool
Ohio,
house
Toledo,
Concord
the
last
at
free.
day in this month. Everyone invited timonials
Sold by Drusrlit. Price TSc per bottle.
to attend.
Take HaU'e Varolii- Pills for constlpetlc.
H. F. Dennis went to Melrose yes

Schlitz in Brown
Bottles Strengthens
Your Defense
aaaBnaaHaaaHBa

-

terday.

There was a public sale at the homo
of Edward S. Green last Saturday.
It seemed to be well attended yet
have not learned whether it was
success or not.
Prof. Fred Whitfield will leave for
Silver City next Friday. He will at
tend the normal there.
Mrs. N M. Whitfield who has been
in poor health for some time, is im
proving greatly.
C. L. Brody has been sick for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Brody went to
Melrose yesterday.
Mrs. Nora Britain and her son. Am
brose, went shopping at Cowan yes

W DuorJrd Kldntjt
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Cau. Much Pain
rin. ir.dir."ir.
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Made from the

.rtit

choicest materials
-- it is brewed pure
bottled in Brown
Bottles to preserve
its purity.
It is the one beer
sure to reach your
glass, sparkling and
crystal clear. It
costs no more than

r.ryl arfi tbJdcr

JO
Pills
iiAl l-

hBur-r-

V
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SANDS-DORSE-

Witt".

DRUG CO.

Y

their return.

TREES TREES TREES
The Hereford Nursery Co.
Hereford, Texas
Is located in the Panhandle, Deaf Smith County,
Texas., on the main line of the Santa Fe, 3700 feet
elevation. Growers and dealers in choice fruit

1

trees, grape and berry vines, shades, flowering,
shrubs, everblooming roses, evergreens, etc.
A quarter of a century of exclusive nursery business.
We have tested over 300 varieties in our experimental orchard grounds during the past 13 years,
at a cost of more than $1000 annually. Our experiments are worth fortunes to the planters. Let us
make your selections for you, many varieties will
not fruit here. But our buds are taken from heavy
fruit bearing trees. When you buy from us you
are assured stock that has had the best of care in
growing and handling, We have introduced some
of the leading varieties of the day and they are not
surpassed by any. There are fortunes in some of
them. Try our family orchard collections and have
ripe fruit from May until October. Our motto is
"the best." Quick transportation by express and
parcels poat.
Write for our catalog or wait for our annual
traveling salesmen. We have orchards bearing In all most every
county on the plains and in many other localities. We are interested in your success and will freely give you any necessary
information. It is to your interest to patronize us.

L. P. LANDRUM, Manager

There nre quite a number of sick
mules in our country lately.
J. F. Pierce was loser of a very
fine mule a few days ugo.
NAMES SOME FAKES
few fakes, though not the biggest
are cited by a Chicago man:
1
When a married couple who do
really respect each other but wish to
be divorced are compelled to abuse
each other's chnrncter in order to get
a divorce.
2 When the state murders coldbloodedly and calls it justice.
3 When one who is awaiting to be
murdered by the state tries to commit suicide is saved, so it can do justice, to him.
But the biggest of all fakes is when
one thinks that he knows which the
biggest fake is. Can you tell where
the end of the earth is ?
A

Exposition Tours
The Expositions
Panama-Californi-

a

I

California the
Exposition at San

In

InterDiego, and the Panama-Pacifi- c
national Exposition at San Francisco,
offer the greatest opportunity ever pr
to the American people to see
something of their ovn country.
Choice cf routes, vlth a number of
limited trains to choose from, Including
the famous "Golden State Limited,"
Rocky Mountain Limited" "Colorado
Flyer," " Calif ornlan" and "Colorado-CalifornExpress."
Lov fares for
round trip. Liberal stopover privilege.
Long return limit.
Get a copy of our folder oa the Panama Expositions. Tells you how to gc
aad what you can see.
Oor reprettnUtlTU are travel expert
vho will help you pit n a wonderful and ar
eenomJeal outlnf , five you full Inlormattor
sad look after every detail of your trip.

beer in light
bottles.

OS

Sec thai crown is branded "Schlitz'
('. 1. Hawkina
Tucumcnrl, X. M.

ia

Our "Jitney" Offer Thh and 5c
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out 'Ms
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Oo,
Chicago, 111., writing your name and
address clearly. You will receive in
return a trial package containing Fo
ley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kid
ney Pills, for pain In sides and back
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathart
ic Tablets, a wholesome and thorough
ly cleansing cathartic. Stout people
y
enjoy them.
Drug Co.
Sandx-Dorse-

FOR SALE 1G0 acres of patented
land, good well and pump; houie.barn
and other improvements.
Located J
miles of House, N. M. For particu
lars see Ernest E. Hall, Tueumcari.
Call tho News Printers when you
need letteraaads, enveiojeef, etc.

Finest Modarn
All-St- fl

J,
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Foley KiJny P.
""
health an! itrvnfth.
the rKuUr rlic: cl -

terday.

W. M. Britain will go to Clovis tomorrow to tret him some new furm-m- g
implements.
Francis Avant was shopping in the
village of Forrest Saturday.
Mr. Austin Brian and family moved
back on their clnim. Mr. Brian says
they are going to stay. We welcome

te

Equipment

For tickets, reservations and Information see Local Agent
or write
A. STEWART, 8. 1". A,

Tre, Kaaaaa
Ageat

i" a itt

WBeer
M
That Made Milwaukee
PHYSICEANB HOSPITAL
Herriag Building,
Tueumcari, N ,M.
This hospital is open to the patients
of all reputable physicians- - both tar.
piesl and medical cues, except infecCompetent ntrsee in
tious diseaaei.
attendance at all sours.
Drs. Herrinc & Catterson
Cnll the News Printers when you
need letterheads, envelopes, etc.
"Exploits of Elaine" In News.

Rd

famous.

Tucurrvcri Ste.m
Livundry

under ihe management of a practioal
laundrymnn of twenty years' experience.
Guarantees satisfaction.
All garments
repaired and buttons sewod on. Cleaning
and presiinK. Phone iqi and we will do
tho rest.
CHARLES L. McCkAE, Nanajar

